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HOLLAND CITY NEWS





go hand in hand;
and they are de*
pendent one upon
the other.
This institution doe* all in its power
to give the kind of banking "''rvice
that makes good business .iter.
We invite your banking business











ATTEMPTS TO WHIP A TRAVEL-
ING MAN; THEN GETS WHIP-
PED HIMSELF
William Van. Aaaelt pleaded guilty
before Justice Den Herder late on
Tuesday afternoon when he was
charged with assault and battery on
Henry Holtgers, a salesman who was
stopping at Asselton Hotel.
The proprietor claims that Holt-
gers spat on the floor which the
salesman denied.
Van Asselt then assaulted Ihe man
and a "regular knock down and
drag out" fracas began with Holt-
gers getting the best of the argument.
Blood flowed freely and after the ho-
tel proprietor was badly whipped it Is
alleged that In hto excitemenl he
grabbed a large banana knife and
proceeded to go after the victorious
traveling man.
By this time however interference
came and both men were subdued.
Th fight b egianOT,
The fight began in the hotel lob-
by out the windup was in the middle
of tj>e street.
"Van Asselt states that no guest, no
matter who he Is, oan spit on the
floor of his hotel. Holtgers stoutly
proclaims his innocense.
DECORATION DAY EXERCISES
TURN OUT VERY SUC-
CE88FULY
Public Schools Were Well Represent-





By Unanimous vote of the Holland Merchants Associatit n
the stores will be closed every Wednesday afternoon during
July and August.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS’N.
ALL BUT THREE OLD
SOLDIERS ARE DEAD
AT SPRING LAKE
Out of forty-nine Civil War Veter-
ans of the Noak Perkins Post of the
Grand Army of the Republic at
Spring Lake, but three survive an 1
are now in the Grand Haven Post of
the organlratlon. Forty-six of the
men of Perkins Post art sleeping in
the Spring Lake cemetery where
they have been laid away by their
comrades. At present there are but
three veterans of the War of the Re-
bellion In Spring Lake, these being
Enno J. Prulm, Joost VerPlanke and
Oren White.
Joe Ver Planke was formerly a
Holland man. In fact he was elected
from this city as sheriff 49 years ago,
and outside of Fred Kamferbeek,
whose election is still in doubt, was
the only Democratic candidates for




FOUND ONE HUNDRED GALLONS
OF LIQUOR IN HOUSE ON
SEVENTH STREET
^ opr mg time
Pleasure Driving ^
VANS GASl
•Puts Pep In Your Motor.
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
Holland. . . .Zeeland .... Byron Center ____ Hamilton
DR. SAMUEL M. ZWE-





WILL LEAVE FOR ENGLAND ON
JUNE 23
Officer Steketee of the local police
force, Sheriff Fortney and Deputy
Sheriff Vander West, raided -the homo
of Mike Schregardus on West 7th-*t
in what is known as the Pfanstiehl
property which he was renting and
found 100 gallons of wine and sev
eral bottles of home brew in the back
kitchen.
The wine was in large containers
and barrels and the officers poured
out eighty gallons in the grass keep
ing 2C gallons as evidence.
The officers havo been watching
the place for more than a. week and
found that a regular beaten patn
had been worn down through tho
back yard to the kitchen and that
Mike had built up quite a ciientiel on
dandelion wine
The offlefflers also saw several men
come out tangle-footed and the air
in the vicinity was laden with the
fumes of fermented liquor which the
"rum hounds" could not help hut
follow unless afflicted with a bad
cold.
In Holland the police department
and the sheriff's force are co-operat-
ing in cleaning up all liquor oases
if it is evident that the Volstead act
is being violated.
Schregardus was bound over to the





LV. CHICAGO DAILY 7 P. M.LV. HOLLAND DAILY, 8:15 P. M.
Overnight Service — Freight Rates Include Marine Insurance
FARE, ONE WAY $3.00 ROUND TRIP $5.50.
USE THE WATER ROUTE AND.. SAVE MONEY. BOTH PHONEb
QUALITY CHICKS
at special reduced prices: S. C. White
Leghorns, $9 per C: S. C. Anconaa
$11 per C: Rhode Island Reds, $14
per C; Barred Rocks $14 per C. Tho
Bazaar Store, 10^ E. 8th St.. Hol-
land, Mich. expJune 23
FOR SALE — Bush & Lane Upright
Piano. Inquire X Holland City News.
COME TO THE
SALE AND BAZAAR
All Day Saturday, June 2
FOR SALE — Household furniture:
Walnut Marble top center table, black
walnut set upholstered of 7 pieces,
oak buffet, bedroom set complete,
etc., oak roller ton office desk,
shovel cultivator, Banner hand feed
cutter, 1 -horse plow with 2 shears
practically new, largest sized hand
cider press, top buggy, 1 set express
harness and other articles to numer-
ous tpo mention. M. BOHL, one-
fourth mile west of Aniline Factory
on North Shore Drive. 3t275p
in the building formerly occupied by the Hefferon Millinery shop.
Ladies’ Aid Society, Young Ladies’ Mission Circle,
9th St. Cbr. Ref. Church.
HOW ABOUT FILL-
ING THE INKPOT ?
RHUBARB SEASON ON
Holland Canning Co.
will start canning rhu-
barb June 4th and will
pay l^c per lb. for all
rhubarb delivered to our
Factory any day that
week. We will not take
any after June Oth,
LO^T— Saturday evening In Holland,
billfold containing 92$ in bills and
owner’s name and address. Liberal




or anything insurable #
J. ARENDSHORST,
6 East 8th St. Phone 2120.
FOR SALE OR RENT— Attractive
cottage on North Shore of Black Lake.
Five bedrooms, large living room and
screened porches. Apply House care
of the Holland City News.
The fund of $25,000 lor
Christian Literature among
Moslems still lacka $7000.
Dr. S. M. Zwemer hopes to
raise the balance before he
sails June 23rd, and thanks
those who so generously took
a share.
You Will Eventually
WHY NOT NOW ?
Make cheques payable to
MRS. E. E. OLCOTT, Tree*.
Holland folks began to gather
early at Centennial Park in order to
participate In the Memorial Day ex-
ercises at the large band stand.
The old vets of the Civil war, not
over a dozen remaining, occupied the
placet* of honor and they were sur-
rounded by the Women's Auxiliaries
of the different military organizations
and" soldiers of other wars.
AH the seats were filled and many
groups were sitting about on tho
grass within hearing distance of tha
platform. Mayor E. P. Stephan, who
was president of the day, gave the
order of the program calling on Rev.
Paul P. Cheff to lead in prayer.
He then introduced Miss Harriet
Heneveld who very expressively read
Governor Groesbeck's proclamation.
Mayor Stephan before introducing
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, gave a short
review of what Decoration Day stood
for telling why we should honor the
brave boys living as well as the dead
to whom we owe not only our well-
being but our very existence.
He then introduced Dr. Zwemer,
whose eloquent discourse is found 'n
this article.
After the singing of America led
by Dr. NykerU and accompanied by
the American Legion hand, the gath-
ering broke up and the different di-
visions formed into parade prepara,
tory for a march to Pilgrim Home
cemetery
There were several marshals on
horseback who did excellent work In
getting the line of march organized
properly.
The American Legion band and
the juvenile Martial band and a
grade school drum corps furnished
the music while all the military bod-
ies, both men and women, the boy
scouts, the decorators and the school
children were found in the lineup.
Superintendent Fell, Principal Rle-
mersma, Director Slater and the
teaching staff should be highly com-
mended for the excellent showing
made by the school children In the
parade. At least 1000 were on foot;
boys and girls alike, carrying Old
Glory over their shoulders.
A dozen young ladies' of the high
school were delegated to carry a
largj flag, 10x20 feet, and as the Old
Flag passed hats were raised, and
liberal applause followed.
At the cemetery the usual exercises
in charge of Commander G. Van
Schelven of the A. C. Van Raalte
Post and M. Vande Water of the
Spanish War veterans, was followed
out according to the official program
already published.
Extracts from the speech of Mr.
Zwemer follow:
Sacrifice The Test of Patriotism
Patriotism is a virtue that grows in
the field of gratitude and sends its
roots deep down in the past. Think
of the Jew at Jerusalem. Greek ut
Thermopolae. British in Westminster
Abbey. The American at Valley
Forge, Bunker Hill, Gettysburg Inde-
pendence Hall, Philadelphia. The flag
itself a symbol of sacrifice. "The Red
blood flowed o'er white skin across
the coat of blue and thus dear flag
were typified your own red, white and
blue.”
t our days every year cull us to re-
new our Patriotism: Independence
Day, Washington's Birthday, Lin-
coln's Birthday and Memorial Day, —
that "All Saints” day of our Republic.
We pay tribute to all who dared, en-
dured and suffered or died to make
possible ami permanent our common-
wealth of states, our glorious united
free Democracy. Whether they lived
for the Republic or died for it — they
were heroes and patriots. To any stu-
dent of history it is evident that
among all civilized people Patriotism
has been measured by Sacrifice. The
profiteer lives on his country, hut the
patriot lives for his country. The
profiteer Is the traitor of his father-
land. The parasite of the body poli-
tic. From Abraham to Garibaldi the
true patriots have called men to self-
denial and sacrifice Selfishness and
patriotism are contradictory terms.
What Kind of Sacrifice Docs Amer-
ica Demand Today? What Is u 100
per cent American Now That the
War is over?
1. Sacrifice of old-world prejud.
ices and tho European outlook on
life, making a foreign language a
fetish ancestor-worship is not patriot-
ism. All race-hatreds, class prejud-
ices are out of place. This is the True
Monroe doctrine. The 15th Amend-
ment still stands. A lynener Is as ha 1
as a boot-legger.
2. Sacrifice of Personal Liberty
for Public Welfare when the ma-
jority demands it. This was the na-
tional Issue in 1861 and slavery was
doomed. A similar Issue in 1922-?-
prohlbitlon. State rights as well as
Individual rights must bow before
national welfare. The federal gov-
ernment stands supreme. The highest
right a man and a state has is to give
up his rights for the sake of others.
9. Sacrifice of Time and Money
for the good of the State, in the ser-
vice of the public — who are tho state.
Is the tax dodger a patriot? The man
who cheats the custom house or the
postofflee? You might as well He
to ycur father or cheat your mother.
"Whose Is the imago and superscrip-tion?” ...
The new Roosevelt Medal bears on .
one side a profile of Roosevelt nn.l,
on the other, a flaming sword with
the inscription: "If I must choose he- ,
ewetn righteousness and p**n«c, l
choose righteousness.” The designer
of the medal Is James Earle Fraser,
whose statue of Alexander Hamil-
ton for the Treasury Department in
Washington is shortly to be unveiled
and whose bust of Roosevelt in the
Capitol just outside the Senate Cham-
ber is well known. The awards will
be made every year for the greatest
service to the American people In the
following fields:
1. Administration of public
office,
2. Development of public and
international law.
S. Promotion of Industrial
Dr. Sam Zwemer who leaves for a
meeting of the General Synod of the
Reformed church to be held at An-
bury Park. New Jersey, next week,
will return to Holland for a week,
when Hope College Commencement
takes place.
Directly afterward he will return
East and on June 23 he will take pas-
sage on the Steamer Baltic for Liv-
erpool.
In England he will attend the In-
ternational Moslem Council of which
Dr. A. L Warnshuis, also of this city,
is secretary.
Mr. Warnshuis is also arranging a
program for Mr. Zwemer In England
and in the Netherlands.
There are few men in this country
who are so well traveled as Dr.
Zwemer. Besides going hither and
yon he has made two complete cir-
cles of the Globe.
NATURAL SPRING HAS BEEN
DISCOVERED ON HILLSIDE
Country Club Property Has Raised la




PETER TIMMER TO ESTABLISH
PLANT ON WEST 1$TH
STREET
Peter Tlmmer who several years
ago was the pioneer Ice-cream manu-
facturer In Holland and then sold out
to Brink Bros, and then went to Grand
Rapids to continue in the same line
of business, has returned to this city
to give it another try.
He has rented the building on 16th
street formerly occupied by the Wet
Wash Laundry who have moved to
the West Michigan Laundry on West
8th street, and his Ice cream making
machinery is already on tho way.
Within a week he will be wholesal-
ing Timmer’s cream, and Holland will
be having its second ice-cream fac-
tory, the Arctic being the first.
A PARENTS’-TEAOHERS’
CLUB ROUND-UP
All is activity at the Holland Coun-
try Club. After a let-up of the cold
spring weather, tho members hav*
been Imbued with a spirit that la
bringing a transformation at thla
popular havefi of recreation.
George Oppel, the care-taker has
a large gang of men busy putting ths
ground In shape and within two
weeks a nine hole course will be In
readiness so members can begin to
tee off.
The new furniture, draperies and
other furnishings are arriving dally,
and theee are being taken care of
under the direction of Mrs. O. J.
Diekema, and Tuesday all day the la-
dles of the club had a sewing bes
and between sowing and straighten-
ing out rugs, the women had a de-
lightful time. Each took their llttls
lunch kit with them.
Electric lights are also being In-
stalled and all water connections
made under the supervision of Hoy
B. Champion, superintendent of ths
Board of Public Works who Is head
of the commlttss.
' Two very complete and services-*
hie concrete tennis courts will b«
ready In ten days, while the commit-
tee appointed to take care of ths
Interests of the children, are seejns
to it that the little tots have sand
piles, little shovels, sliding shoots and
other devices that Interest children.
This committee Is composed of Mrs.
Jay Den Herder, Mrs. Wm. wHtcr,
and Mrs C. Vander Meulen.
The greens committee that hat
just been appointed Is Willis Disks*
ma, Cornell VanderMeuion and Ed-
gar Landwehr.
The house committee Is composed
of 'Chas. Klrchen, chairman, William
Wlshmier, Abe Cappon, Mrs. Con D«
Free, and Mrs. Raymond Vlsscher. It
is the duty of this committee to do
all the buying for the kitchen and to
see that the house Is properly man-
aged, and by the way, the Stewart
and his wife have arrived In the per-
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Mlttenger ot
A UNIQUE AFFAIR TO BE STAG-
ED TUESDAY EVENING JUNE 6
"In union there is strength." This
being the case, all five Parent-
Teachers’ clubs of this city joining
hands making up a, program, ought
to make some program.
In the first place the musical fea-
tures are to be the high school or-
chestra and some unusual solo work
by Mrs. J. E. Telling.
Henry Geerllngs the veteran board
member will give the opening address
while all the kindergarten hands
will perform.
Every president or the leuhs will
give a resume of the work done In
their respective club during the year.
A unique feature will be In getting
the attendance at this gathering.
The clubs are to he seated in sec-
tions and any club that doesn’t havo
a full attendance at this meeting will
be conspicuous because the audience
will be seated In clubs according to
their respective districts
Chicago. The gentleman comes high-
ihefly recommended, having been a cl
In the service of the Sante Fee R>,
where the Harvey eating houses hav*
become world renown.
He has also been Identified with
the Morrison hotel at Chicago, be-
sides being In charge at the West
Moreland Country Club.
Mr. Mlttenger learned the business
bis father's hot#! in
MAKES SEVEN DECORATION
DAY SPEECHES; SAME PLACE
Attorney Charles E. Misner of
Grand Haven has made quite u record
as a Decoration Day orator in one
place at least. Charles has gone to
Nui.lra now for the seventh consecu-
tive year and every year tho citizens
cry for more.
Between three and four hundred
people usually drive In for the cere-
monies from surrounding places and
gather at the cemetery where the ex-
ercises are held. It Is stated that this
Is one of the oldest burial grounds In
Ottawa county.




5. Promotion of the welfare of
women and children.
6. The study or natural his-
tory and the promotion of out-
door life.
7. Development Ln the Ameri-
can character of mow qualities
of courage, foresight, initiative
and patriotism associated with
Roosevelt's name.
This is true Patriotism.
4. Sacrifice of National rights and
privileges for International good and
peace and brotherhood. "The trouble
with nationalism," said Dr. Fosdlck,
"la that we group ourselves into so-
cial units called nations, where we.
being individually unselfish with ref-
erence to the group, are satisfied with
ourselves, hut where all the time the
group itself is not unselfish, but may
be, is aggressively and violently
avaricious. The fine spirit of men's
devotion within the limits of the
group disguises the ultimate selfish-
ness of the whole procedure and
cloaks a huge sin under a compara-
tively small unselfishness." Any
League of Nations, any World Court
is better than the Provincialism of
"Main Street." John Hay was a real
Patriot, and so was Theodore Roose- 1
velt They lived in the Conscious-
ness of God They honored His law.
They felt the imperative of His will
in national affairs.
A good story Is told of Roosevelt
In the New York press. "Three men
sought admission to Heaven from St.
Peter. One was George Washington,
who, when St Peter asked who he
was, replied T am the father of my
country.’ The other was Abraham
Lincoln who In answer to the (pune
question said, T am the savior of my
country/ When Colonel Roosevelt
was questioned by SL Peter as to
who he was, he answered, ‘It’s none
of your business. Where is God’?"
The story needs no application.
John Hay as patriot wrote the great
poem on God’s Will In National Af-
fairs. In this poem patriotism rises
to its highest degree. It is real, vig-
orous, vital and Christian.
Mr. Zwemer dosed his wonderful
address by giving the well known
of catering at
Europe.
Mrs. Henry Winter who is a won-
derful landscape gardener has hesn
appointed a committee of one to lay
out the grounds. Mrs. ̂ Winter’s
plans will cover a number of yean
knowing that a landscape such as tha
country club deserves, cannot bs
brought about In a single season.
The members will not have to go
dry. ' For listen, a spring of pearly
water has been discovered In the hill-
side. forming a little rill and pool in
a cavity of the decline Now a basin
has been built near tho spring, which
holds 4,000 gallons of water, and an- '
other tank , has been placed In tha
basement of the club house giving a.
reserve water power dally of 5,000
gallons, the capacity of the miniature
spring. This is ample spring water
for drinking, culllnery and shower
hath purposes.
New York hasn’t the only suspen-
sion bridges. There are four of these
rustic hanging affairs crossing Black
river, and one is 100 feet long. The
runways are attached to strong steel
cables securely anchored on each
side of the stream.
The golf professional or Instructor
will he here the latter part of the
week In the person of Mr. Webber of
the Grand Rapids Kent Country club.
A special practice ground haa been
provided and members will soon be
taking lessons In golf.
An entertainment committee la
soon to bo appointed and about tha
middle of June, tho grand opening la
to be held, and It can he Imagined
that this is going to be one of the
big ( vents In social history during the
year 1923.
The building committee states that
the entire property including the 180
acres of land will have cost the
club a trifle less than $75,000. How-
ever with the wonderful gifts added,
by enthusiastic loyal members tho






MISS MINNIE HOPMEYER BE-
COMES THE BRIDE OF JACOB
V AUDEN BERG
Jacob Vanden Berg and Minnie
Hofmeyer were united In marriage
Memorial day evening by Rev. D.
Zwler, pastor of the Maple avenue
Christian Reformed church, at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs George Hofmeye**, south of the
city. The bride wore a beautiful
gown of blue beaded Georgette crepe
and carried a bouquet of sweet pea*
roses and swansonla. The double
ring ceremony was used, and the
vowe of the couple were epoken uny
der an arch beautifully decor*tf4
with snowbaHs, palms, ferns, and ev-
ergreens. The wedding march was
played by Mrs. Paul Mlchleleon. The
ceremony was performed In the pres-
ence of the Immediate relatives of
the young couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg have
left on a wedding trip. They will
make their home for & time arfth
the bride’s parents, Mr.. and Mrs O.
Hofmeyer, south of, the city. The
groom Is employe^ at the  «tore of
DeVries & Dornbos.'
After the ceremony a plelsant so-
cial evening was spent and a three
course supper was served. The cou-
ple received many beautiful and use*
ful presents.
Holland Independents defeated the
Kalamazoo Elks 4 to S in a spectacu-
lar game Memorial day. It was *
. _ _ 9th Inning rally for the locals and
poem of John Hay one time secretary the most dramatic game played here
of state. * this season.
_
V




Two old ^pioneers recanljy pa sed
the 63rd anniversary of their v. ed-
ging day and they quietly ofe»orven
the event at their modist home taa:
«f Holland. The old couple are Mr.
und Mra J, W. Wllterdlnk and the
date of their weddmg was May 13.
There was no elaborate celebration
because of the Ill-health of Mrs. Wilt-
crdlnk, who died Sunday morning,
two weeks after the event.
The aged veteran of pioneer life of
Holland, came to this district with
this parents when he was only ten
jyears old and has spent practically
the rest of his 1 o on the farm on
rwhch he now lives.
doming from the Netherlands the
Batter part of 1846, the little family
Banded at Key West, Fla., where they
•were stranded for some time. Finally
they secured passage on a ship which
took them across the Gulf of Mexico
to the mouth of the Mississippi river,
p which they wended their way until
they landed at St. Louis.
FYom there they traveled by way
«f the “prairie schooner,” the covered
wagon, to Chicago, where a boat was
chartered which took them to the
Van Raalte colony In Holland. They
landed where Jenlson Park Is now
situated and moved Inland about 7
nilcs, to the site of their farm.
Mr. Wllterdlnk was married when
23 years old. He Is 86 years old anu
Mrs. Wllterdlnk was 45 when sh«
died.
:T)ue to the fact that Grand Rap-
Ids Junior College cancelled Its game
scheduled with Hope for Saturday
kfternoon, the local management was
forced to book a semi-pro team to
All the date. The WHlmen’s Union, u
*trong team of professionals hailing
from Grand Rapids, filled the gaP
and they gave the collegians a hard
and interesting battle. Hope scored
S*e run in the first, 3rd and 5th In-
ulngs while the Mlllmen crossed thi
plate but once their score coming in
tt^ftrst frame. Albers pitched mao
iterful ball Tor Hope and dealt out h
lilts which he kept well scattered.
Hope had men on bases In pearly ev-
«ry Inning but Hoag had the happy
•faculty of -making the batters hit
weak ;pop flies whenever they threat-
enefl To score.
.-fir̂
 R H E
•”ope ................ I 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 x — 3 5 8
>IJ,,,n‘,en ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 h
Bateterles— Hope, Albers and Rie-
_mersma; Millmen; Hoag and Oxford.
Saturday afternoon the Independ-
ents visited Grandville and the en-
lire team came near being arrestea
ff«ir the murderous assault upon the
Iftertngs of ‘‘Lefty" Vander Bunt*.
His -delhrery was pounded for 14 hon-
est to goodness hits, hits for ten runs,
however, It was not until the seventh
fhal Holland began to solve his port-
«ilSe Mbota. <Jn the second inning the
‘ IndjJpmflents scored two runs on hits
^ r by the 'Butema Bros, and Ingham,
nep in the seventh things began to
Imppen. Four runs were the result
" . CofAlas i many hits by Shaw, Woldring
t'fbpr&gs H-nd Hick Hoover. In the 8th
S'Sh, 2 runs each innning wers
shoved across by terrific hitting.
‘‘Hick" Hoover twirled for Holland
1b an easy fashion. He allowed eight
IbitB, half of which came In the fourth
resulting In three runs. The twin
city team Is as strong as ever and
put up a good snappy game but
could not withstand the oncoming
Hollanders. The game was featureo
by the terrific hitting of the Indt-
Tjrawlents. Woldring again led th*
Team with 3 out of 5, followed very
closely by Shaw, Spriggs, B. Batema
And Hick Hoover with two apiece.
Score by Innings —
R H E
Holland ----- 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 2 2—10 14 o
Grandville  0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 — 4 8 2
Batteries — Holland, Hoover ana
Spriggs; Gnmivnie, Vanden Bunte
and Sullivan.
Decoration day afternoon at 3:1b
sharp the Kalamazoo Elks appear at
the 'local diamond.
Coach Martin’s High school base
ball team scored an easy victory Sat-
urday afternoon over the Saugatuca
outfit. The win was not accomplished
however, without the aid of many
brilliant plays. Saugatuck’s outfield-
ers snared files In big league style
and they helped to keep the score
alown.
Klels and Carl Van Lente each hli
a three bagger and Van Zanten’s bat-
ting average was perfect, he connect-
ing for a hit on every trip to the
plate. Van Lonte and Japing formed
the battery for Holland while Sauga-
turk was forced to use several differ-
ent moundsmen.
Loos" fielding and heavy hitting of
Holland especially Babe Woldring
getting four hits at four times at bat
being hit by pitched ball once.
First Inning — Shaw filed out;
Spriggs hit. Hoover filed out.
Woldring hit, Japinga hit. Spriggs In
for 1st score, G. Batema filed out.
3rd Inning — Shaw base on balls,
uacriflced by Spriggs to second, Hoo.
ver hit, Woldring hit, Japinga a 2-
base hit totaling 3 more.
4th inning — Batema hit, sacrlfled by
Steggerda, base on balls by Shaw.
Spriggs hit long sacrifice fly, B. Bate-
ma In.
5th — First up In 5th Woldring hits
a two bagger. Japinga out to River to
Stone. G. Batema. two base hit, Ing-
bam put out by 1st baseman, B.
Batema hit. Steggerda two bagger,
Shaw hit, totalling five runs. Spriggs
flubbed running on Infield out. In
<th, 7th and 8th, Holland made no
runs.
The box score —
Holland w Ab. H R P O E
Shaw ______................ 3 2 1 0 4 0
Spriggs .................... 3 1 1 7 2 0
V. Hoover . ........ ... 5 1 1 1 0 0
Woldring . ... ............ 4 4 2 2 I 0
•Japinga .................... 5 3 0 9 0 2
<3. Batema ............. :4 1 1 0 0 0
Ingham .................... 4 0 0 5 1 3
B. Batema .............. 4 2 2 2 0 0
Steggerda . ... ....... 8 1 1 1 4 0
• 35 15’ 9 :57 12 6
Strath Haven Ab H R P O E
filver ........................ 5 2 i 2 7 0
Opehoven JU —.4 0 0 6 1 2
Brady ...................... 5 3 1 0 0 0
Stone ------............... 5 1 0 8 0 0
Welson .................... 3 0 2 4 0 0
Plane ....... 0 0 0 0
ICaus ...................... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Squire ............... 4 1 0 2 1 0
TFebber —... .... ..... 4 0 1 0 4 0
PIONEER DIES
SUNDAY AT THE AGE
OF EIGHTY-FIVE
Mrs. J. W. Wllterdlnk, aged 4b
years, died at her home a mile and
a quarter east of the Bush & Lane
i’iano factory Sunday morning aftei
i serious Illness that lasted since Iasi
March. Mrs. Wllterdlnk was one of
the pioneers In this community. She
came here during the early days ot
the colony and hqa lived on the farm
east of the city ever since.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllterdlnk had been
married for 63 years, having celebrat-
ed the 63rd anniversary on May 13th'
this year. The deceased Is survived
by her husband, one son, Albert,
one granddaughter, and one brother
Mr. T. Beld of Zeeland. The funeraj
was held Thursday afternoon at
1:30, fast time, at the home and at 2
o'clock at the Ebenezer Reformed





Gerald 8. Kennedy, Ottawa weath-
er man stationed at Grand Haven hae
announced his resignation from the
service of Uncle Sam as an observer
In the weather bureau. Mr. Kennedy
stated that he would undoubtedly be
relieved from duty here on or about
June 15. During his stay in this part
of the state, Mr. Kennedy has hart
the misfortune to observe some of
the worst weather which has been
enjoyed here for years.
Having been stationed successively
at Key West, Peisacola, Fla., and at
Grand Haven, Mr. Kennedy feels that
If he remained In the service, they
might advance him farther north so
that to forstall anything of that sort
he will retire into the ranks of the
citizenry. Mr. Kennedy has been ob.
serving rain, snow and fair weathei
for nine years, Including the win-
ters and he stated positively that the
Inst winter here was the very worst
which he had ever been called on co
observe.
In a letter from his department, n
was stated that the probable succes-
sor for Mr. Kennedy would be ob-
server Everett W. Torrance of Wagon
Wheel Cap, Colorado.
WANT TO PROTECT
GAME IN BACK LAKE?
Forty Grand Rapids anglers at-
tended a meeting In Hotel Pantlina
Wednesday night, at which M. S.
Helss, field manager of the Izaak
Walton eague of America explaining
the purpose of the club, saying that
It was trying primarily to promote
conservation of game. A chapter of
the league was formed there.
Helss also said that besides teach-
ing the rudiments of fishing, such as
knowing the game laws, the league
Is attempting also to promote refor-
estation work.
W. H. Loutlt, former mayor ol
Grand Haven, gave a short talk,
stressing the Important part that tne
league shoufd and can play In help-
ing conservation work in the state
legislature.
Dr. W. W. Oliver was chosen chair-
man, and C L. Ross, secretary and
treasurer. Other speakers on the pro-'
gram were: Superintendent of thb
Schools, W. A. Greeson, Fred Z. Pant-




The play "Miss Topsy Tuny plven
by the Beechwood Boosters and Boos-
terettes’ clubs In the school auditor-
ium played to another full house on
Wednesday night, and requests are
being made that the play be repeat-
ed.  It has not been decided yet, bui
It may be repeated the second weea
In June, for the benefit of the P-T
club at Beechwood.
A1 Borgman as the colored servant
was at his best, and took the house
By storm when “Topsy” and her
cousin Frank, made him take off ont
garment at a time for not doing aa
they wanted him to. The ‘‘deacon'’
was a scream, too, after he had n»ai-
ried ‘‘Miss Spriggs” and she ma<je
him give up his pocke»tbook which he
thinks more of than he does his own
wife.
Mrs. Emmlck as Topsy's mother,
was at her wits end to know what to
do with her daughter Topsy and her
cousin Frank. The audience sympa-
thised greatly with May Golden,
Topsy's cousin, after trying so hard
to land the English Lord, and was
tales by Topsy, who married him for
love.
The Beechwood school has a n!c«
auditorium seating about 250, with
very nice stage, footlights and- cur-
tains. ̂ he lovely scenery used In
the play was made by Mrs. L- Kardux
Harry Watams and Joe E. Kardux.
The wicker furniture used In the
beautiful garden scene was kindly
loaned by the James A. Brouwer Co.
The flowers trailing the white fence
were made by the ladles of the
Boosterette club. If It Is decided to
again give the play, we would art-
vise every one who has not yet wit-
nessed the performance to go over
and enjoy two hours of laughter.
Miss Margaret Bolhuls and little
Miss Helen Shaw very able renderea





A new members social- was* held In
the Third Reformed church Wednes-
day evening and a large audience at-
tended. After community singing len
by John Vandersldls, prayer was of-
fered’ by Rev. Henry DePree, mis-
sionary to China. Talks were given
by Henry Geerllngs and Rev. James
M. Martin. Musical selections were
given by a male quartet and vocal
solos by Dr. Gilmore.
The meeting was for the purposv
of welcoming new members. During
the past few* months about a hundrea
new members have been added to the
church and they were given the hand
of welcome at the reception.
Toward the close of the meeting
Dr. E. J. Blekklnk gave a short talk
37 9 6 24 18 2
Mrs. Caroline Faal of Chicago !
wSritlng the Donlcky family at their
iMme on East 16 th St.
Rev. James M. Martin, that the con-
gregation had purchased an automo-
bile for him and that It Is now on
the way Members of the church
have donated the 'money for the auto
and sufficient funds have been secur-
ed to purchase the machine.
CATCHES BIG WHITE
BASS IN THE RiyER
What is believed to be the biggest
white bass ever caught in Black river
was hooked Wednesday evening by
Will Vissers. Mr. Vlssers was fishing
from the hank with a long bamboo
pole and when the big white bass rax.
away with his bait he; felt as if tht
whale that Holland people saw in
‘Down ot the Sea In Ships” was at
the end of the line.
The bass weighed three pounds and
six ounces. It was six Inches across
its body and it was 18 and a third
Inches long from the tip of Its nose
to the tip of its tall. Mr. Vlssers Is
naturally very proud of his catch ana
has entered it for tjie prize that the
Holland Rod and Gun club Is putting
up for the largest white bass caughi
In local waters this summer.- 0 -
GRAAFSCHAP RESI-
DENT DIES AT AGE OF
SIXTY-THREE
John Rotman, aged 63 years, died
Wednesday at his home In Graaf-
schap . He is survived by his wife and
eleven children. The funeral will be
held Saturday at 12:30, standard
time, at the home and at 1:30 at to*
Graafschap Christian
MANY HOLLAND HIGH '
GRADUATES NOW AT ‘
ANN ARBOR
The 1923 U. of M. Annual, Mlchl-
ganenslan, which has been receiveo
for -the School library shelves, con-
talnd the cuts of nine seniors who are
graduates of Holland High school.
The Engineering course lists Wm. A.
Brown, Ed Wolfert, Harold Slagh ana
George M. Golds. The literary course
graduates Harold Golds, Architectur-
al, Mary Hunt; Dental, Chester Sulk-
ers.
The two seniors receiving special
mention are Harold C. Hunt and
Franklin Cappon. Cappon’s record In
athletics has beeh so remarkable tha»
he Is one of the "Seniors Selected by
the Student Council,” and he Is at*/
found under "We owe our praise to
these who g^ve their best for Mich-
igan." Four "snaps” of the M. A. C.
Michigan game contain references to
his prowess and his basketball record
Is also 'noted. Perhaps the greatest
honor Capple has attained Is election
to Michlgamua — a most worthy hon.
or to any man.
Harold C. Hunt graduates from the
Educational Department, and ha»
won an enviable place among his fel-
lows. He has been elected to five
honorary fraternities, has served for
three years on the staff of the Micn-Reformed ,  „ --------
church, Rev. Heeres officiating. The 1rh*1 Daily, was fcorresponding seer*
friends are requested to omit flowerb. 1 tnry of the Student Council, class
- - - - j president his Junior year, uppei
class advisor, a member of the und-GOYERNOR GROESBECK SIGNS
BILL COVERING ALL
ARMORY BILLS
Holland Citizens Have Worked Very
Hard to Bring This Proposition
About
Holland is to have Its J40.000.00
Armory, us Gov. Groesbeck has sign-
ed the appropriation bill, which in-
cludes the one asked for by the may-
or and common council for this city.
For the past three weeks rumor
had it that th9 governor would possi-
bly veto this bill the same as he dlo
the gasoline tax bill and especially so
after his weight tax bill was also de-
feated by the House.
Apparently this was all
er class conduct committee and
mentioned as Interested in several
other activities.
Harold Hunt was Mayor of th«
School in 1919, and Chester STuIkeny
was chief of police for one year.
Undergraduate Michigan student*
from Holland are also making goon
records, and are bringing credit t«>
their "Dear old Holland High.”
WINS HONORS AT
OBERLIN COLLEGE
However since his" coritempuTted vqto ^ varsity track sqnad. t
was published those interested have I Under the direction of the depart-'
been keeping the governor's office ment 6f Physical Education at Ober'j
warm with visitor’s letters and wires !in an ldeal is Iostered which might :
requesting that he not veto the above' - exPressed as follows: Every man I
Mr. Harlan M. Hungerford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Hungerford of 64-
K. ^Twentieth street, and a member jf
the junior class at Oberlin College,
has won a place thru competition oh
named bill.
Charles Me Bride, city attorney,
made a trip to Lansing to again bring
the matter before the governor ana
In college taking part In some form
of athletic sport all the year round.
The result of this system has heen
the development of genuine Intra-
Mayor Stephan had also sent the ! n?ural nthlel,cs on a very compreheu
chief executive a letter asking that
he consider Holland’s claim favorab-
ly. Henry Geerds has left no stones
unturned and the local papers hav«
been adding their mite to the many
others, who have been taking this
question up with Mr. Groesbeck. Any-
slve scale. Games are arranged be- -1
tween dormitories, boarding houses, I
men’s clubs, various organizations on I
the campus, the different classes, and
from the ranks of these players grad- '
ually emerge through long and vigor- ]
ous competition candidates for the
way the. governor has signed the bill arslty, tearns- result Is that
for the armory and Holland Is esoo- ! comPetlt,on f°r berths on the Varsl-
clally thankful. | ty is always at high tension and all.!
Representative Kooyers has also ho8e ^’ho wln the 0PP°r‘unity to so- !
worked diligently for this bill and ! ?U,re theL C0Z?U‘$ 0berlin "O'’ are cer- !
notwithstanding that It passed with | ta n t0 be 0berlln'9 Picked athletes,
but one vote to spare it was enough — ' "
MAKES FINE PROGRESS
to assure this city the new building HOLLAND SUGAR CO.
for the National Guards and Ameri-
can Leglonaires.
The more important appropriations
Include: Jackson prison J200,0U0
each year for buildings and Improve
ments; Marquette prison, $380,000.00
for buildings and completion of cells
and emergency wall; armories at
Lansing, $129,000; at Flint, $140,000,
In 1924; armories in 1925 at Adrian,
$50,000; St. Johns, $25,000; Char-
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co. Is- 1
sending out notices to its stockholder*
stating the firm is on a better finan-.
clal basis than at airy time during
the past two years. The deflation
period after the war hit beet sugar
companies hard and the loss was
staggering, and while no dividends 1
lotte l AoOO ; Holland M0.000; Grani ̂  daC'th^' !
Ledge, $25,000; naval armory at Ben
ton Harbor In 1924, $40,000; Central
Normal School $100,000; for li-
brary, Kalamazoo hospital $114,400;
heating plant, $100,000 for women'*
infirmary, $55,000 for storehouse,
Pontiac hospital $35,000 for store-
house.
ZEELAND HIGH TO
BE IN STATE CONTEST
Zeeland high school will be repre-
sented In the state oratorical contest
for the first time in the history of
the school on June 1st. Franklin
Rynbrandt, speaking for Zeeland, ha*
won the sub-district contest at Grand
Rapids early In April. On May 2na
he won the district contest at Kala-
mazoo and by virtue of the victory he
will represent the southwestern quar-
ter of Michigan In the final contest
for state championship honors. The
Zeeland high school is justly proud
of the splendid showing made by Mr.
Rynbrandt and have great hopes he
will bring back a gold medal foi
himself and great glory for hie




In the list of those who paid J2.70
for .lot allowing their I'got io shine
while parking their m. »or cars on
dark streets, it is evident that the
name of Rev. J. H. Bruggers should
not have been Included.
The car that was not parked ac-
cordii g to law was at one time the
property of Rev. Bruggers, but
was recen':> purchased ty Arm-Id
Branderhorst who is the offending
party.
The police had no records of the
transfer and simply took down the
number of the car and charged the
eftense against the name of the own-
er who took out the license, every-
one of these being recorded in the
state record.
FARMERS KICK BECAUSE
INSULTING MOTORISTS DIG UP
FLOWERS ON THEIR LAND
A Crockery, farmer informs us that
a large party in automobiles came to
his farm, past his home, and went to
his rear wood lot and came back with
several bushel baskets, filled with ar-
butus with their roots, and Insultingly
informed the owner that they had
procured these flowers year after
year from these woods and proposed
t6 continue doing so because that
particular tract was r.ot fenced. We
suggest that the owner of these
woods post several signs forbidding
trespassing, and if these forbidding
persons come next year take the
numbers of their autos, which he
should have done this year, and con-
vince them that they are not owning
that farm and that the actual owner
really has some rights.
Henry Mulder, a well known local
base ball fan and pool player, ha*
returned to Holland after an absence
of six months in the Netherlands. Mr.. 'frith | Mulder reports that real beer Is eight
more money still coming In. Refresn- 1 cents, American money, per bottle In
ments were served by the Ladles Aid . the Netherlands and ten cents asociety. drink. Work Is scarce In the Neth-
—  ------ --- ; erlands now, he says, and living ex-




The 49th annual meeting of the
Michigan Pioneer and Historical So-
ciety of which G. Van Schefven or
this city Is one of the trustees opened
in the new state building at Lansing
on Thursday afternoon. The conven-
tion will close on Friday evening.
The list of addresses Is as follows:
address of welcome, Alvah L. Saw-
yer, Menominee, president of the so-
ciety; "Michigan as a Field for Ge-
nealogical work,” Miss Annie A.
Pollard, Grand Rapids Public Li-
brary; “The Coalition Legislature or
1891,’’ Arthur S. White, Grand Rap-
ids; "Pictures of Indian Life," Miss
Grace Candler, Flint; "The Alger
Movement In Michigan," Henry A.
Haight. Detroit; "The Hand That
Rocked the Cradle In Pioneer Mich-
igan.” Mrs. Dorian M. Russell, presi-
dent of the Michigan State Federa-
tion of Women's clubs; "The Ro-
mance of Western Michigan," Arnold
Mulder, of Holland; "Early Newspa- J
per Publishers In Michigan," John W. '
Fitzzgeralds, St. ohns; "Historical 
Work In Hillsdale County,” Mrs. '
Viola R. Moore; "The Life of Miss
Ruth Hoppin," Miss Sue I. Slllfnmi., |
Three Rivers; "Women for Whom
Michigan D. A. R. Chapters are i
Named," Mrs. William H. Walt, Ann |
Arbor; "Some Interesting Problems
In Historical Geography of Mlcbi- 1




While playing in a swing in the
barn of Gerrit Rlemersma, at New
Groningen, four miles east of Holland
waiting for the rain to stop, Miss Ha-
zel Brouwer fell and broke her righl
arm. The pole to which the rope
was attached, also fell down on Ha-
zel’s neck and bruised her face and
body. She will be confined to her
home the rest of the sefiool ferm.
The telephone of E. Bolman was
burned out during the electrical
storm and two pictures were burned.
Louis Mannes also of New Groningen
had a narrow escape being but a few
feet from a telephone pole when It
was struck by lightning.
THESE HOLLAND BIRDS
ARE GOOD LAYERS
Northland farms of Grand Rapids
again moved nearer the lead in the
M. A. C. egg contest when their White
Leghorn pen finished the 28th week
with a total of 1,100 eggs, only 129
In the rear of E .E. Shaw’s Leghoru
pen. O. S. Thompson’s White Leg-
horn pen from Allen holds thlra
place with 1,078 eggs. Brummers’
Poultry Farm of Holland was the
first heavy breed entry to pass the
1,000 mark, Its Plymouth Rock pen
ending the week .with 1,082 egg*.
Others from Holland among the wln-
kerk church at East Holland has de- Ion that although he Is & native of ners are: Robert Christophel, 899
cllned a call to the Christian Reform. 1 the Netherlands, Holland, Michigan, eggs;, Aconas, A. R. Van Raalte, 688
ed church at Oaklamj. ' is good enough for him. eggs.
Starts You Toward the Ownership of a
and in a short time you will have a car of
your own. Then all “out-of-doors” will be
yours to enjoy with your family.
Think of the comfort, the pleasure and
happiness which will be yours.
Buy your car under the terms of the
Skrikl
For as little as $5, you can select the Ford
you want and place your order at once. We
will put this money in a local bank for you
— at interest. Each week you add a little
more. This also draws interest. Soon your
payments, plus the interest earned, makes
the car your own. Come in! Let us give
you full particulars about this new plan.
Holleman-De Weerd
AUTO COMPANY
up Ita losses rapidly. The report also
shows the following figures: Operat-
ing profit for the year, $336, 353. 82;
present deficit subject to adjustment
of depreciation, $40,673,57. Beet*
paid for, tons, total 95,046; amouno
paid to farmers, $673,099; pulp manr
ufactured 4344 tons; molasses, 1,-
656 tons; acreage contracted, 192a,.
13,600; acreage 1923, 20,101.
HOLLAND Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
YouTl decide upon a Holland
Warm Air Heating System for
your Home if you thoroughly
investigate before buying.
It costs you nothing, and puts
you under no obligation to let
us show you why this is so.
CREDIT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE'
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices - Holland, Mich.







At a heated meeting of the Allegan
County Milk Producer*’ association
In Streators opera house at Allegan
Saturday, the more than 700 mem-
bers present voted not to accept lesn
than $2.20 a hundredweight for mlla
during June. This will be a raise oi
40 cents over the May price, $1.80.
During some of the winter months
the price was around $2. The Over-
ton Creamery which operated a
creamery and condensery at Allegan,
is the purchaser.
The milk producers whose asso-
ciation claims a membership oi
1,000, declare that If the Overton Co.
refuses to pay $2.20 an outside mar-
ket will be found for the milk.
Sharp replies were made at 'the
meeting to reported claims of the
creamery concern that profits do not
justify payment of higher prices and
that the company has even operated
at a loss during some of the months.
Counsel for the Allegan County Milk
Producers’ association was present at
the meeting, as were also other offi-
cial Ivestigators, and figures were
produced to support the milk produ-
cers’ contention that the company
while claiming poverty, has been
milking the milk porducers for rich
profits.
It was declared that the creamery
concern, In Its statements to Invest-
ment house officials, had claimed the
monthly profits which would almost
be regarded as acceptable yearly re-
turns by many investors. Claims al-
leged to have been made to the in-
vestment house of Corrigan, Hilllker
& Corrigan of Grand Rapids wen
quoted by the milk producers.
President Glen Overton of the
creamery firm, who had been expecteo
home from a globe trotting tour ow
Friday, has not yet arrived. Mr. Ov-
erton has been Investigating a for-
eign market for condensed milk for .
national association. He Is known ;n
Allegan ns a man foursquare and no
doubt upon his return the Ire of the
milkers will have subsided some-





GETS GOLD WATCH AFTER
TEACHING 25 YEARS
Albert Johnson, sr., of Zetland
has the unusual record of being a
Sunday school teacher in the North
street Reformed ciiurch for the pasi
25 years. The 25th anniversary )!
Mr. Johnson was celebrated at his
hdme and he was presented with a
gold watch by the Men's Adult Bible
class.
HAS SPLENDID RECORD
AT U. OF MICHIGAN
In addition to Harold Hunt and
Franklin Cappon whose names wer*
given Friday as Holland men honored
at the University of Michigan, Ar-
thur Van Duren, son of Att. ana
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, was ais*
honored. His picture also appeared
in the Michigan Manual. Mr. Van
Duren graduates with high honors,
having maintained the high standing
of “A during his college course. Mr.





A new Industry that has been re-
cently started In this city Is tho
Dutch Plant Food Laboratories. The
organizers of this company are C. L.
Mueller, Jacob Boes, Luke Stegink,
BenJ. Stegink, William Koop and
Henry Koop. The company is located
on the second floor of the Holland
Rusk Co. building and is manufac-
turing and marketing a devise for
distributing lawn and garden fertiliz-
er 6y means of an ordinary gardenhose. N
The principle which form the basis
of this method of distributing a chem
leal fertilizer originated with Mi.
Mueller, who Is at present in the
Southwest making arrangements for
the sale and marketing of the devlcu
and the chemical cartridges that ar*.
used in operating it. Other members
of the firm are engaged in the local
plant manufacturing outfits for dis-
tribution and are finding the daily de-
mand greater than they can fully
supply.
The devise consists of a brass cou-
pling that can be attached to the hose
or sprinkler and in this coupling is
placed the combination of chemicals
in cartridge form, specially designeu
and manufactured by machinery in
the local plant. This cartridge is a
combination In concentrated form of
nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash
and other chemicals which form the
chief component parts of any first
class fertilizer. The action of the
water passing through the hose caus-
es the cartridge to dissolve and thus
the fertilizer can be applied to the
lawns and gardens in any quantlt>
desired. The cheapness of this meth-
od especially recommends It as the
outfits are being sold for less than $2.
Another product of this company is
a plant life tablet made up of the
same chemicals with the addition of
an insect destroying cheniical. These
tablets when planted among the root
of ar- plant cause rapid growth and
development of plant life in outdoor
gardens and house plants and pre-
vent plant destroying insects, worms
and bugs from operating.
Those who have given these pro-
ducts a trial are thoroughly convinc-
ed that many of the problems of the
lawnkeepers and plant growers have
been solved by the simple devise
put out by the local company. It is
not known that fertilizer in this form
has ever been applied to lawns and
gardens and It is in the form and
manner of its application, cleanly,
cheaply and at the same time thor-
oughly that the advantages and valuw
of the new method lies,
SOMETHING TO DO BE-
SIDES KEEPING BOOKS
There is something else they can do
besides keep books. Jennie Mulder
very Kindly opened her home to them
for a general good time, and they
certainly had it too.
It was Just a year ago that Jennie
was made head of this Holland Fur-
nace Company department, and her
girls can all say they have found her
to be as capable a hostess as she is a
"boss.”, \ ----- “Cootie’’ was the game of the even-
Tho W. C. T. U. meeting of Friday lnR and they proved themselves adapt
at the home of Mrs. N. Hofsteen cartoonists as well as “dice shakers ''
was given to a peace program. The Madge Mulder captured the prize
devotlonals led by Mrs James Wayer with twelve bugs to her credit, while
and the address by Prof. P. E. Hin-
kamp were along the line of univer-
sal peace.
The world war has been so disas-
trous that we are frightened at the
thought of another war with increas-
ed ways of destrucUon. The speaker
contrasted the supposed benefits of
war — us an excitement or tonic,
discipline, team-work, increase of tei .
' Shorty Wanroy needed sympatny
with four animals. By the noise thev
made, all the neighbors thought a
wedding was in progress and came
for a treat%
A dainty two course luncheon was
served, and here another accomp-
lishment came to light. Jennie can
cook, too.
A startling revelation of their past,r --'-i »» vy* lillrlCUDU UI LLl - uoi
rltory, the spread of blessings of civl- ' Present and future was disclosed by
lizatlon, with the decided evils of war one of the members and they learnea
as physical and mental suffering, moi-’ a lot of things too.
n 1 harm Ir^on /%# n — a ___ _ _
al harm, loss of life and money. These
supposed benefits can be cultivated
in peaceful ways of life and arbitra-
tion is the only Just way to settle diffl
culties. He further said the women
could do a great deal in promoting
peace: children should be taught the
evils of war, oouter enthusiasms stim-
ulated, friendships for all national-
ities promoted along lines of relief
work and of Y. M. C. A. service ami
Christian brotherhood lies the peace
of the world. .
Mrs. Champion and Mrs. Kboiker
rendered two songs ‘Spring Song”
and "Lady Moon" accompanied by
Mrs. C. Shaw. Two now members
were reported. The committee on re-
freshrfients were Mrs. Harris. Mrs.
Vander Meulen and Mrs. Kingsbury.
Music closed the evening and Jen
nie was voted a model "Boss" and
hostess. Those who enjoyed her nou-
pltallty were: "Beans'’ De Koster,
"Porky" Vanden Belt; "Retta" Zoer-
man; "Leet” Harmsen; "SI" Hasten;
"Nicky” Bouwman; "Tlmmer ,
"Mike” Meyering; "Mag" Mulder,
"Gracie" Dykstra; "Bussies"; "Dot"
Blocker; "Leen" Marcuese; "Shorty




Lawrence* H. Vanden Berg, super-
intendent of Grand Haven schools
tendered his resignation to the school
board of Grand Haven Thursday at
noon at a meeting of that body. The
superintendent will leave before the
10th of July to take the presidency
of the New York State Normal school
at New Platz, N. Y.
Well liked by everyone and a man
whose work along educational lines
has been been above criticism, Super-
intendent Vandenberg's departure Is
regretted by all Grand Haven people.
Those who know him, however, will
rejoice that his reward for true moilt
has at last come with the appoint-
ment to such an excellent post as the
one at New Platz.
Mr. Vandenberg is well known in
Holland, appearing here before sev-
eral audiences. He is an ahlevspeakei
and recently was given an increase in
salary to $6000 by the Grand Haven
Blard of Education.
CARP CAUGHT IN WEEDS
ARE KILLED WITH CLCBa*
Ludington, May 2G — An unusual
kind of fishing is yielding prodigous
results in Pere Marquette rivet,
swollen by the recent rains to a hight
greater than known in 20 y-ars. Big
carp, tangled in the weeds of the
swamps are being taken by men ana
boys. They wade in the shallow wat-
er and use club to stun the fish One
small crew in a row boat, Wednesday
captured eight carp that weighed 121
pounds. Carp are recognized as the
enemy of game fish, feeding on tne
young trout.
GIRL WHO IS TO WED
HOLLAND MAN HONORED
The teachers of the primary de-
partment of the First Reformeu
church at Grand Haven entertalnea
on Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Miss Irene Boomgaard of Fourtn
street. The affair was given in hon-
or of Miss Harriet V. Baker, whose
marriage to Tunis W. Prins of Hol-
land will be a lovely event in early
June. The decorations were carried
out in a combination of pink ana
white color with bouquets of flowers
in corresponding shades. Miss Baker
was presented with a beautiful silver
tea set. About twenty of Mias Bak-
ers friends and chums were present
HOLLAND MERCHANTS’ TEAM
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The Holland Merchants’ Baseball
team held a real practice Friday
night at the Water Works park and
the material which was out for prac-
tice surely looks as though Holland
will have a live Merchants team.
After the practice a short meeting
was held and the following officers
were elected for the coming year:






BUSY MEN TO HOLD
SECOND OUTING MONDAY
The Y Busy Men go to Jenlson
Para for their second outing Monday
evening. Great interest is shown in
these popular outings by the attend-
ance at the first meeting last Monday
and seventy-five men are expected to
this time. Fred Bos has general
charge of athletics, G. Cook, volley
ball, Eddie Stephan Indoor, and Jas.
Nykoi k baseball Helnie Venhuizen
will handle the transportation and P.
Breen the eats Joe Kooiker is gen-
eral chairman, Ray Knooihuizen.
sec'y-treas., and County Y Sec'v
Smith will help all along the line. As
usual autos will leave from River and
8th at 5:40 and 6:15.
HOW CITY OF
MIAMI MUCKED OCEAN
FOR HER HOME PORT
The steamship E. G. Crosby, form-
erly the City of Miami, which return-
ed to Lake Michigan a few days ago
• to ply between Grand Haven, Muske-
' gon and Milwaukee, after an absence
of six years, encountered some verv
heavy weather and also crashed* 1 liru
some bad ice fields when on its way
back to the lakes. The manner in
which it stood upon which the pres-
ent owners are at sea on salt water,
was also a point upon which the pres-
ent owners congratulating themselv-
ves.
The oil burning steamer was pur-
chased by the government In 1917 foi
use ns a dispatch troop ship between
j England and France in cross chnnnr.
service. Its 24 to 26 mile hour speeo
made it Just right for this work ami
it was taken to Boston and put into
i shape. When the armistice was sign-
• ed the steamer was purchased by the
' Havana-American Steamship Co. and
I was reconditioned and put into ser-
I vice as a passenger and freight cni-
j rler between Havana, Tampa and Mi-
' ami. The steamer made a great num
her of trips between the southern
ports and Cuba during the years 1921
I and 1922 during which time all kinds
of weather was encountered.
On April 7th it steamed rut of
Miami harbor with a full passengei
list bound for New York. Heavy seas
HENRY “WORKS
AND PRAYS”
Henry Ford spends at least an hour
every night In prayer, according to a
statement made In a lecture at Kala-
mazoo Thursday evening ny the Rev.
William Stldger, pastor of 8t. Mark n
church, Detroit, a close personal
friend of the automobile manufactur-g|* , •**»v i/vmiiu avi a u n  zieu » J nc n
Lamenting that more people do not ; ?,n<!.a gal® ?e,re encountered off Cape
know the real, human Ford, the Rev. I Ha^teraa ,n spite of this the boat
Stldger declared Mr. Ford is passion- a!!r \e(Ll n .YorH.T on i!1®. 10th
ately devoted to the Bible, which he •w„Ap, C ea.r nf, York ror
carries with him wherever he goes Ap,rl! VL’ ^ 1,n*:lr
and dog-eared from cover to cover ™ ^ of Apr,t
with constant usuage. \ and foun(1 that the Canadian govern-
"Mr. Ford,” he said, "doesn’t care ! |"®"i r®po/‘®d an impassable barrle.
for political power and is not seek- | °J |S® ,bI®ckJng th® France into the
ing any oolitical office but if the tJmf of St. Lawrence,
people called him to service he prob- ??£’ dhept®rm.,ned .t0 takc
ably would respond ” i a at going through and after
I smashing across two ice fields he en
__ ZTT. Tm - ftered Quebec twelve hours aheid of
Henry Rubinski, 80. and a resident* a Counard liner that had six hours
of Muskegon since 1866, was made a - — ----
ciUzen of the United States Wednes-
day in the Ottawa county circuit
court. For many years he has opei-
ated a scrap material busihes* there.
Joseph A. Death, prominent Business
and club man of Muskegon, Louih
and Joseph Simon of Ravenna and
Frank Thacher, Ravenna druggist,
also were admitted. Mrs. Myrtle Amj
Anderson, born a citizen and who has
always lived In the United States,
was naturalized. This was necessary
because she married ar alien prior to
last September, tuereby becoming an
alien as well.
start on the City of Miami. An An-:
chor-Donaldson liner that had, a 48
hours start was beaten into Quebec
by eight hours. This Is quite a sail-
ing record for both ship and skipper
when compared to the big ocean
boats that the City of Miami was sail-
ing against.
The E. G. Crosby is manned by u
complement of officers all of whon.
hold "captain's” papers and wnj
have all been In command of deep
sea vessels at one time or anothei
They are: J. F .Johnson, first officer.
H. J. Suggs, second officer and L M.
Munson, third officer.
John Dethmers of Oiange City, la.,
won first place In the annual Raven
Oratorical contest at Hope college,
Friday evening. There ere seven
participants and the contest was tho
best lor many years. Orations dealt
with various thoughts of the day, dis- !
cussing such subjects as World Peace, I
the Ku Klux Klan and the American '
Home. '
Mr. Dethmers spoke on the sub-
ject of "The Distance Beckons." His
message was on the futility of war.
"Thrte things are necessary for the
secur>ng and maintenance of world
peace," he said, "world-wide educa-
uon for peace, world-wide disarma-
ment and a world court of Justice
and arbitration." The winner had a
very forciful delivery and pleasant
stage appearance.
Second honors went to Harvey Ds
Weerd of Holland on the subject.
The Fallacy of Force." Mr. De
Weerd had a very eloquent address
against the use of force as a means
oi having peace. Leonard De Moor
of Kalamazoo won third place with
the oration entitled "A Beguiled Na-
tion." This speaker had a very
thoughtful speech defending our
courts of Justice.
The winner in the Raven contest
will be Hope's representative next
year in the state oratorical contest.
Miss Agnes Buikema who won in the
Woman's contest two weeks ago will
represent the local institution In the
ladies contest of the M. O. L. The
stats contest will be held in Holland.
Both of the local representatives are
at present members of the Sophomor«.
i lttsn They promise to be as strong
contestants as Hope has sent into the
contest for several years and every
student is anticipating a double vic-
tory in March, 1924.
GRAAFSCHAP PONEER
DES AT AGE OF 77
Mrs. R. Bouws, aged 77 years, died
Saturday morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Louis Por, East 16th
street, after a lingering illness She
was born In the Netherlands ana
came to Graafschap In 1866. She is
survived by one son, John R. Bouws,
of Zeeland and three daughters, Mrs*
Wm. Streur of Graafschap, Mrs. Geo.
Vander Laan of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Louis Por of Holland.
The funeral will be held Tuesday at
one o’clock at the home 'of Mrs. Por,
East 16th street, and at two o’clock





At least one hundred and fifty
guests sat down to a banquet given
by Young Men’s Society Alliance at
the Woman’s Literary Club rooms oi.
Friday evening.
The decorations were unusually
elaborate, flags, bunting and flowers
olajring an Important part; at eacn
cover the respective guest found a
largo carnation. Each table
was adorned with high centerpiece^
ilso made up of carnations and the
"hole was very pleasing to the eye.
Thruout the feasting the Colonial or.
•hes ra furbished the music.
rue toastmaster of the evening was
Vr. Richard Postma and beside the
'nndling of the regular program with
ase and grace he also called upon
hree divines present, namely Revs,
ander Kieft, Keegstra and Schaap
who gave short talks altho not o».
the program. The program follows
below:
Opening, by President Rowan; re-
marks, toastmaster; toast. The Ideals
of a young man, H. Mouw; toast-
"Courage", A. Lannlng; harmonica
solo, Richard Plaggemars; reading,
Adrian Westerhof; quartet, Ninth St.
society, W. Top, L Strong. A. Brnn-
dershorst, H .Vandenberg; dialogue,
Maple Ave. sciety. J. Gnllen, H. Maas;
Maple Av. society, J. Gallen, H. Maas;
Steggerda; dialogue, Maple Avenue
society, J. Gallen. H. Maas, A. Buur-
ma, O. Joldersma; quartet, Ninth St.
society essay, C. Volkema; debate
selected, Prospect Park society; clos-
ing; music by Colonial orchestra.
Officers of the Alliance are: preal-
ldent, J. H. Rowan; vice-president,
H. Mouw; secretary. A. Lannlng;
treasurer, C. Grevengoed; business
manager, J. Schaddelee.
Affiliated societies— 9th St. Y. M.
B. C.; President, Arnold Brandet-
horst. 16th St. Y. M. S., "Ebeneser"
President, Rev. H. Keegstra; 14th
SL Y. M. 8.. "Gideon", President,
Rev. J. M. Vander Kieft; Central Av.
Y. M. B. C.. President, Joapeh Row-
an; Maple* Avenue Y. M. 8., President
Rev. D. Zwler; Prospect Park Y. M.





HEALTH • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
6f eth.ST. Phone ?I20 NUIIAND.MICH.
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FOR SALE!
Cockeye Incubators and B-ooders
All sizes in stock.
Also some second hand Incubators just like new.
HIES HARDWARE, E.CthSt., Holland, Hlch. j
ISAAC KOUW,
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Booght, Sold and ExchtapA
Parma, City and Resort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich




Office: Holland City Stats Be nit BFsak
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 toSpJB
Citiz. Phont 2464*
TO OUR PATRONS AND THE PUBUC
A word of explanation that haslongbeen
in our mind, not alone because it affects us
but because it affects you. Service is our
watchword, we believe in it, and want to
give itdoyou.
Now to do this, we ask for your co-opera*
tion. We have the merchandise and com-
petent help to wait on you and at prices that
are right. %
Do as much of your shopping during week
days as is possible, if you can 'tdo that, them
do it SATURDAY mornings when our ex-
perienced sales force can serve you, they are
best posted on the lines we carry. But by
all means, don ’t forget to come.
LOKKER - RUTGERS COMPANY
3941 East Eighth St.CLOTHING SHOES
LI NCOLN
»





F. O. B. Detroit
Ten Body Types
Driving the Lincob brings a new sense of
complete mastery of time and roads. Rid-
ing under all conditions and at any speed,
is a smooth, even flight.
300 operations accurate to one quarter
thousandth of an inch; 1200 operations
accurate to one half thousandth of an inch;
5000 operations accurate tb one thousandth
of an inch; make the Lincob the most
accurately built car in the world.
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON CENTER
I
Page Pour Holland. Oity Newt
Holland Oity News
Entered an second class matter at the
postoffice at Holland, Michigan, un-
der act of Congre ss, March, 1887.
Terms $1.60 per year with a discount
©f 60c to those paying in advance.
Bat ‘s of Advertsing made known up-
on application.
The Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.,
now has a day and night service. O.
Maatman has been secured to hold
down the night watch and motorists
can now be accommodated at any
time.
Eight divorce cases are listed in the
Allegan county court calendar.
L. C. Ealy has resigned as manager
of the Citizens Telephone company
In Allegan and Is succeeded by Her-
bert Hillen of Saranac. Mr. Ealy will
work on the Moon fox ranch near
that city.
Thirty-five students are listed on
the honor roll of Junior high school.
Miss Theresa Mooi leads with an av
erage of 98.08. Thirty students are
credited with averages of 90 or bel-
ter.
Henry Stang. formerly command-
ing Co. F of the 128th Infantry ai
Grand, of the M. N. G., recently ap-
plied for a transfer to the officers re-
serve in the guard. He received offi-
cial notice of the change Thursday.
It is stated that Lieut. V. L. Colson
will succeed Capt. Stang in comraanu
of Co. F.
Quite an unusual occurence toon
place at the 9th street Christian Re-
lormed church Sunday when six-
teen children were baptized at one
service. Among them were twins and
In another case a family of six were
baptized all at one ti,me. As a rule
two and three is the number, but 16
sorely is unprecedented at this or at
say other church in the city.
When the trustees ot the new con-
templated high school opened the
contractors bids it was found that tho
district had failed to vote sufficient
funds to complete the Job of build-
ing the new addition. The school
board has called another special
meeting of the voters for today
wete upon issuing $6000 aditional
bonds for the purpose. — G. R. Presa
Word has been received of the safe
arrival in San Francisco of Mr. and
Mm Van Bronkhorst and daughter
Rnth, who are on furlough from
Bsga, Japan, after having spent near-
ly seven years as missionaries in the
foreign field. Mrs. VanBronkhorst was
formerly Miss Helen DeMaagd a
poacher In Coopersville high school.
Moth are graduates from Hope Col-
lege.
Fourteen young ladies, members
<rf ths Daughters of the King 8. b.
Oass of the 9th St. Chr. Reformed
«imrch motored to Jenison Park Fri-
day evnelng to be entertained by
Miss Marjory WItteveen of Maple
IxKlge. The occasion was the regu-
lar monthly meeting of the class and
after discussing such business as did
come before the meeting, the girls set
to work with a will, pasting and flx-
i"* P^e cards for Chinese
children. Dainty refreshments were
awred by the hostess which wound
ap the evening’s festivities.
A marriage license has been Issued
in Allegan county for Leonard A
E£ThoiU24 AUo* Koopman 2':
Zeeland is to have a real para.
Daring the past week or two great
improvements have been made by
en N«r*rjr Co- wh0 haveBew planting flowers and shrubbery
tod also ft sprinkling system has now
Mre installed.
Since examinations at the High
•aool are so near many girls ar*
getting their hair cut so they will be
able to carry more facta Inside with-
®at getUng top-heavy.— Maroon and
clippers might have
* “or® telling effect in that case.
Ilev. P. D. Van Vliet of South 01-
*re has received a call from th.'
Christian Ref. church In Chicago.
«ev. J. H. Geerlings of East Saug*-
Inch has receive a call to Rock Vai-
^ev' K- BerK»ma of
Grand Rapids has declined a call to
the church at Doon, la.
John Haan former Holland man, a
foreman of the old C. L. King Co. has
wtarted a basket factory at Hudson-
trflle. The mill has Just been buip
and 8000 the finished
baskets and boxes will be turned out.
•nn 0f lhe conc"rn Is the Hua-
rh if 5°X Bttaket factory.
f V^n Ry and his men are
.‘t "in a rald on th08e wno
ium« wM.PUt °?, lhe gllm of thelr
tU^^h,,e.Park,ng on durk 8treeiB
Henrvghn The %forsetful ones wereHenr> Geerds. Melvin Hertz, Perc>
CtaerH’ Jo.!)£k H Bru^er8 and Joe
Geerdfl. The sum of $2.20, please.-
—Justice Den Herder.
-j/.y Vander Meiden. aged 16 ..f
«oblnson, was arrested Thursd^iv
morning by the Ottawa sheriff ̂de-
partment charged with theft of a
^ t™™ the Kooimun auto
the night before. It is alleged
lha- \ under Meiden took the c ar
^ th«U Jh!°i thC C0Untry and ‘henleft the vehicle on the Beech Tree
road near Grand Haven.
Vandlr m Fle#m,nK and Cornelius
" °I H°lland- have been•ecurtd as speakers for Memoria.
Jay at Zeeland. Rev, M. Van Veasem
is chaplain. The unveiling of the
monument donated to Gilbert D. Kar-
ten post, American Legion, will be *
feature and the presentation speech
vill be made by Alt. j. N. Clark
“Tor z'eete, Wl" rMpi'nd ,0r
News was received of the death on
‘ S0ndaMr0fAM |Eh Aldrlch at E>K,n-
v U A Ald",ch wa» well known— .J rd hav,nK "Pent the summei
months for a number of years on tho
north shore of Black Lake. The
raneral was held Wednesday. May
2Jrd at Elgin, III. He is survived by
Als widow four daughters and one
on. Mrs. E. T. Van Dyke one of the
daughters, is well known in Holland.
George Schullllng, president of the
Ottawa County Sunday School asso-
ciation. presided over the first of a
ertes of district conferences held in
tte Methodist Episcopal church at
^,evA ̂  Pearson of Conklin
and Rev. C. 8. Jenkins of Coopersville
were in charge of the afternoon seg-
lon. Nearly 200 delegatea were
£r«ent. Officers were elected to
arve during ths coming year.
A Jury In Allegan county circuit
court awarded Nicholas Lauth $540
for hospital and burial expenses to
be collected from Dr. O. Kanlin who
was sued for $10,000 damages bj
the plaintiff. Lauth alleged the doc-
tor was guilty of malpractice In the
treating of his wife, who died.
A good aized audience gathered in
tVInants Chapel Monday evening to
iiaten to the second May recital of tho
Hope College School of Music. A de-
lightful program was given that was
•s much enjoyed by the audience aa la
anally the case with these recitals.
Some of the finest talent In the school
jraa on the program.
From a motorist viewpoint every
street in the city should be paved. The
pitch holes In our gravel thorough-
fares were never so many nor so
bad.
The Ottawa county Infirmary wlh
have religious services the year
round. This was decided by the re-
ligious workers in Ottawa county.
The mens' Federation of Adult Bible
classes adopted resolutions to thai
effect. Heretofore the schedule of
services was from April to October.
The services conducted by the var-
ious classes of the county as arranged
by the county superintendent of the
poor, of which G. Van Schelven of
Holland is secretary.
Tht assessed valuation of the city
of Allegan is $3,7733,969, an increase
of $42,811 over 1922 according to .he
assessment roll Just completed by
Ai in • w Raber, supervluor.
The price of speed .aw violations
at Allegan Is quoted at $7.75 today.
This is the amount which was paid 1 y
ea«_li cf eight violators picked up i y
Sl.rril!' Hare in Allegan couiiy lu’-t
v • K
A city wide survey will soon be
made to determine the actual cost
of living in Muskegon at the present
time. This, it is believed, will have
the effect of permitting people to go
right ahead living.
Mat Kennedy of the Ndrth Side
was fined $19.70 by Justice DenHer-
dtr for being drunk vn Sunday, Ht»
told the Judge h« di 1 .-'••i i.*c any
liquor, but took one aspirin lab’et and
that put him in an intoxicating con-
dition. No doubt tho drug aior s will
be out of tablets of this -dnd by to-
mor’-ow night.
A marriage license hi s been issu
ed in Ottawa county fo Lawrence
Brooks, 22, and Anon Woodall, 19, oi
Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. W’m. Westrate have
left for Tennessee Beach where they
will occupy their cottage for the sum-
mer.
The city of Allegan has a paving
program. It was decided Monday
to pave State street and part of Water
street.
Mrs. J. E. Van Dort, sr., and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Van Dort Jr., of Hol-
land, and Mrs. George Baker of Grana
Rapids motored to Saginaw last Fri-
day. They reported a fine trip.
A Robinson boy was arrested Mon-
day on Complaint of Grand Have«
parties, charged with pointing a gun.
He was released following appearance
before Justice IJlIIe~Of that city.
On June 5 all five P-T clubs of this
city are to Join in an interesting pro-
gram in the high school auditorium.
Details will be given in Thursday's
paper.
The conveyance committee asks all
those who wish to donate their autos
for the exercises on Wednesday to
gather near the corner of River and
Tenth street between 9:30 and ten
o’clock.
Holding an umbrella over himseu
to keep off the rain, a bandit held up
a Grftnd Rapids man one night anu
robbed him of $40. Thus the police
have been able to trace that far tht
man who stole the umbrella
Harry Westcomb, well known for-
mer Ottawa county man. was given *
term In Ionia penitentiary by Judge
Vander Werp of Muskegon last Satue.
day. His auto in which it is alleged
he carried booze, will be sold by tha
state.
Miss Ethel Dykstra, who has beeu
attending the Camp Fire Girls Con-
ference In New ork has returned to
Holland after a six weeks’ absence
Miss Dykstra, besides visiting in New
York, spent some time in Boston,
South Hadley, Mass., and also visited
State College, Pennsylvania.
Peter Kaaahoek will open a confec-
tionery store on Fint avenue between
18 and 19th streets. A new store
building has been erected there which
will be open for business in a' few
daya. The new store will do business
!n a limited way for the flsrt time on
Decoration day, while the opening
date will be held later.
Capt. Ben F. Havens of the Pen
Marquette railroad police has receiv-
ed notification of his transfer to the
Saginaw district of the railroad, ef-
fecMve June 1. Lieut. Simon F. Stec-
kle, former Grand Rapids police sar-
geant has been promoted to be cap
tain to fill the vacancy caused by
Haven’s transfer. Havens is well
known In this city in police circles.
Henry Geerlings is almost as fam-
ous locally for his handwriting as
Horace Greeley was nationally, and
when he turned in a report of tne
Salvation Army drive some of It had
to be guessed at and In one Instance
at least the guess was wrong It was
stated that Joe Koolker had canvass-
ed the merchants. It should have
read that John Koolker eanvas-sed
the manufacturers. The amount was
as stated.
John Vander Velde, formerly of
Holland, who operates two trucks at
Fenvllle and has been working on the
state trunk line M89 was hurt severe-
ly late Monday forenoon when the
truck In which he was riding was
thrown into the ditch, the cab of the
truck pinned him underneath, Vander
Velde's brother who was driving the
truck at the time, was saved from In-
juries by being braced at the steering
post. The accident happened about
one and one-half miles south of
Fennvllle.
Every flag of the 1500 given away
by Vandenberg Bros, at their oil sta-
tion was disposed of by 1 o'clock on
Tuesday noon. Already at 5:45 A. M.
when "Vaudie” Vandenberg arrived,
two little girls were on hand waiting
for their flags They stated they had
been there since 5 o'clock in the
morning. After that a regular stream
of them came to the East End for
"Old Glory." Says Wm. C. Vanden-
herg. "Does advertising In the paper
pay? Well, I should say It does". The
company is endeavoring to get anoth-
er hatch.
A former student of Hope Colleg >.
Rev. Harry Noble, now pastor of the
Lafayette Reformed church at Jersey
City and well known here was great-
ly surprised when at the 50th anni-
versary of the organization of the
church this month he was the recip-
ient of a golden egg, containing
$1,600, inclosed in a chamois bag,
from tpembers of his congregation
and the community at large. The
Boy Scouts presented him with a big
basket of selected fruits and tho
Ladles’ Aid society gave him a large
blrthcake with 60 candles on It.
Capt G. B. Lofberg, district super-
• intendent of the U. 8. Coast Guard at
Grand Haven, is on a trip of inspec-
tion to the stations at Michigan City,
South Haven and St. Joseph.
Mrs. Ed Bruigerman of Noordeloo*
Just a few miles northeast of Hollana
fell down the stairway of her home,
dislocating her right shoulder and
fracturing her right elbow.
The annual class rush between the
seniors and sophomores and Juniors
and freshmen of the high school a*
Allegan held Wednesday was bitter-
ly contested the Juniors and fresh-
men winning by one point.
Mrs. E. H .Windemuller, 184 E.
21st street, celebrated her 81st birth-
day anniversary Sunday.
Miss Esthef Dyke and James Dyke
of Grand Rapids spent the week-
end with their parents. Mr. and Mr»
Frank Dyke, West 15th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Basdul
and family, ar-d Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ardson drove to Fennvllle on Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Crawford, formerly ot
Holland was the guest of friends anu
relatives in Holland and Grand Rap-
ids the last week.
CHIEF OF POLICE LETS
LOOSE HIS TURTLES
Chief Van Ry has gone to his tu*
tie pen and has hauled out 29 large
orvea, painted them pure white, and is
now carting them to the dangerous
street Intersections where they wilt
remind motorists to keep to the
right and to make the proper turn.
When a driver sees a tifrtle in the
street he naturally slowft up and this
in itself prevents many avoidable col-
lisions at congested street intersec-
tions.
Mr. Van Ry has also had the park-
ing zones and stalls on 8th and Rivet
street repainted and In the large zonea
where no cars are to appear on these
two thoroughfares large white lette.-s
on the pavement three feet long are
painted.
No one can miss seeing these unless
struck with blind staggers.
The chief relates a very laughable
case in which a farmer from Hamil-
ton parked near a fire hydrant which
is against the ordinance. First the
farmer could have seen the sign on
the hydrant in large letters, second ht
could have seen the zoning parks for-
bidding parking near that hydranv
Third, directly In front of his nos*
was an iron sign, "no parking by or-
der of police.’ Still the farmer hao
one wheel of his "Lizzie” against tne
hydrant and the other directly in
front of the police sign and he stln
failed to observe it.
Ho was arrested and fined and now
has his lesson learned.
NEARLY ALL TEACHERS
- ENGAGED FOR THE
COMING YEAR
Holland will have its full quota of
teachers next fall wnen the schools
open for the 1923-2 4 school year after
the summer vacation. With the ex-
ception of two or three places all the
vacancies have already been filled, al-
tho the end of the school year is still
some weeks off. Supt. E .E. Fell has
been busy getting a line on teachers
and he has succeeded in securing the
candidates for the various positions
who, it is expected, will fill the bill
admirably.
There were not as many vacancies
this year as is sometimes the case and
that fact made the task of the su-
perintendent easier. tSome of this
year's teachers will leave for other
places and others may leave for other
reasons, but the total number is not
large. Most of the teachers have
found Holland a pretty good place to
work In and will return next year.
GRAVE OF PIONEER
GETS >1000 MARKER.
After 75 years without a marker,
#n old pioneer grave in Pilgrim Home
cemetery is to receive a $1,000 shaft.
The provisions in the will of a wealthy
grandson who died in the west pro-
vides that this expensive marker be
placed on the grave of Rlkeltje Wild-
eboer, born in 1813, died in 1848. Her
grave was among the first to be dug
after the settlement of Dr. VanRaalte
and his band of colonists in 1847. Tho
grave has been neglected so long that
Sexton Vande Water wno nas t een
caretaker for a score or mo e of
years does not know exactly where
the grave Is. In order that the grave
may be Included In the plat a larger
number of lots were taken which
could not help but include the gave of
the old lady.- 0 - -
THIRD REFORMED CHURCH
TEACHERS HOLD MEETING
The teachers of the Third Reformed
church Sunday school held their n g.
uar quarterly conference last ev-n-
ing at the home of Prof, and Mrs. a.
E. Lampen. Dr. S. M. Zwemer ad-
dressed the teachers on the subject,
"The Bible, Your Own Commentary. ’•
Musical numbers Included a piano
solo by Miss Helene Van Kersen and
a vocal solo by Leo H. Te Paske. Re-
freshments were served by a commit-
tee of the teachers.
FORD IS FIRST IN PRESI-
DENTIAL STRAW VOTE
Henry Ford leads all other candi-
•Jates for President of the United
States in a nation-wide popularity
“straw vote” now being conducted by
Collier's.
The first week’s tally of votes
shows the following results::
Henry Ford, 5.547 votes.
Warren G. Harding, 4,460 votes.
Wm. G. McAdoo, 1,693 votes.
James M. Cox, 1,335 votes.
Charles E. Hughes, 1,147 votes.
Fred Woodruff left Saturday for
Eaton Rapids where he will submit
to an operation in Harriet hospital.
Philip Hamel has two slaters visit-
ing him whom he has not seen for 4b
years. One is from Winnipeg and one
is from Quebec, Canada.
Mrs. Floyd Taylor from Holland,
spent a few days with her parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook of Jamestown.
Mrs. Henry De Krulf and daughta*,
Louis, Zeeland, who have been visit-
ing In Europe for the past nino




Detailing the virtues of western
Michigan as a summer playground,
the publicity department of the
Chamber of Comnqerce of Muskegon
has ijwued a booklet with the title,
"Playgrounds of Greater Muskegon,-
with the slogan, "Lake Shore all the
Way."
Maps of western Michigan and of
Muskegon are included, with many
photographs of Intereating and beau-
tiful spots in the "land of sun, sand
and water — health, strength and hap-
piness." The story of the West Mich-
igan Pike, ft route older than history,
is given, together with ft list of side-
trips to points of interest near this
famous trail and particularly In the
vicinity of Muskegon.
A list of various resorts along the
lake shore is one of the features ot
the booklet, with descriptions of the
various place* and notations of the
amusements offered at each.
Traffic laws, and game and fish laws
nre also detailed and the booklet
shows that this region has something





Monday night in the'ci'y hall a
group of over 75 citizens met and or-
ganized a corporation to be known
as "Ollle’s Inc." The corporation will
operate the store located at 10 West
8th street directly east of Kulte’s new
building, and will carry a complete
line of sporting goods and cigars.
The stockholders of the new en-
terprise are mostly men who are in-
terested In hunting, fishing and other
outdoor aporta. Also among them are
many of Holland'* leading manufac-
turers who will lend their support to-
ward boosting and making a big suc-
cess of Holland's new sporting goods
store.
The corporation Is capitalized at
$15,000 and all the stock Is subscrib-
ed. Monday night articles of associa-
tion and by-laws were adopted, ano
directors elected. The following are
the directors and officers:
F. M. Llevense. President;
W. A. Dlekema, Vice-President.
W. L. Wishmeler. Sec’y-Treaa.
George Tinholt, Wm. Vandenber*.
Ollie Harris, well known locally be^
cause of his long association with the
retailing of similar merchandise, was
named manager by the board of di-
rectors, and will be In active charge
of the business.
The Sutton building Is being re-
modeled and the new management Is
taking over the business today.
A big opening day will be announc-
ed later on when all will be Invitee
to visit Holland's new store.
THE FRUIT BELT IS> IN BLOSSOM AGAIN
There is not the usual difficulty this
year about securing flowers for Me-
morial Day that is often experienced
in other years. Often most of tho
early spring flowers have censed
blooming by the latter part of May.
but this year the senson Is so late
that the flowers are in their full
bloom and freshness. Lilacs as a rule
bloom early In May, but this year they
did not begin blooming until after the
middle of the month, and the a me
thing is true of many other flowers
The orchards In the Western Michi-
gan Fruit Belt are also later In bloom-
ing than in other years. Cherries have
been in bloom for some time and In
many cases have stopped blossoming,
but most of the other fruit tre s aro
now in bloom. The apple trees are
white with blossoms and there is no
more beautiful sight Just now than a
trip through the fruit belt.
STATE DON’T PAY US
WOODCHUCK BOUNTIES
^ aliant Michigan hunters are now
waiting for their bounties on more
than a quarter million woodchucks
killed prior to the 1921 legislative
session w-hen the state decided that 2b
cen*s was too steep a price to put oi.
the head of the little rodent. Audi-
tor General Fuller in a recapitulation
of the delinquent bounty claims ot
counties has found that they call up
on the state to pay damages for the
deaths of exactly 267,000 wood-
chucks.
Altogether the woodchuch clalmt
call for an outlay of $70,775, some of
them originating when the bount>
was 60 cents a head and some when
the bounty was ?5. Other delinquent
bounty claims on noxious animals ag-
gregate $18,458, the total due the
counties for which the legislature
has provided being $89,228.
V,
Home of Your Dreams
EVERYWHERE about the City of Hot
^ land happy wives and smiling husband*
are planning the home which they will
build a little later on. '
Magazines and newspapers are watched and
all house plans and articles about building
are clipped and filed for handy reference.
Some day not far off these ideas will' take
form in a cozy, snug home.
We know, for we are on the inside.
Hundreds of these people visit this bank
weekly and deposit a certain part of their
income as savings for a home.
Their regularity marks them as winners.
And when the right time comes this Bank
is always glad to assist its thrifty customers
in realizing their dreams.
We invite you to become a regular weekly
depositor with us and receive COMPOUND






FARM LIFE NOT "FAST"
ENOUGH; WIFE DIVORCED
Anona B. Hlnks, of Allegan, was
granted a divorce from her huabana,
VISITING IN SPAIN Leon R. Hlnks by Judge O. S. Cross
in circuit court last Wednesday. De-
LARGE MEW DRUG
STORE MOW OPEN
were bull fights. Some people think | father answered that the farm life
bull fighting is a cruel sport, but was not "fast" enough for him ana
It is really an art, Mr. Fafferaud 80 he went to the city."
said. He stated people have been mis- -
Descrfb 1 ng f t h e F fl c h*' s* c * sTi Vh at Talk about entr^y and persever-
there are many w£ys of fighting ance R,cbard J‘ Biocker’ Jun,or 8tu-
some of which are by means of horse dfcnt at We8lern ««nilnary, Pa“^
back on foot or with a 11- n thru a sinuous two-day experience
or^h ° nghUn*" . "one in" h. r.e,' but .tood it .needfully. Blocker pu,
which are not very beautiful but are nll!f h°Ur8 2*la,0<>r T *lrT W0.rh
very fast. The m n are armM wl h 8a1lu5day’ worked ^ hH8tl» V?
long lance* on which there :8 red ?a business place, boarded the 8:1-
flag, their legs are covered u l h , ad ‘"^m-ban for Grand Rapids, con.
boots which extend to thel.- hip,. -ihe "ecled, V‘th a car ^r Kalamazoo, de
hull It enraged by being go .d d wh»n ' 1‘vered tw° «ermons in Bethany Re-
he enters the arena by ha/lng little • ch„urch Kalamazoo o,
steel barbs thrown Into his sh. on I ?Unday and ".f8 back ln Rollund d'
which are small red flag,, wh'oj, he 2 0 clock on Monday mornlnK-
A large force of men have beea
Horry ,M, city haa ' ^Tna^n-^poTiiSrSar^. Si'SS/SS
making his living by plying his own la-ter her husband left her and ha* nue and 8lj, Btreet ^ R r a'°*
vessel along the shores of Lake Mich- not teen back since. When he leu For the t ’ month_ ..pnon
he witnessed sights which many peo- Mrs. Hlnks testified that If "she Went 8ldered £ of the motTuntodl?!
pie would like to see but will never home to her people he was through drug emporium* In W^sTeVn^Ml^
see because they are not practiced In wlth h r." gan esiern Mlctu-
this country. Among the scenes Mi. When the father of the girl wa* The' beautiful dark fixture i„
Raffenaud witnessed time and again a*ked why Hlnks left his wife, tnc Wisconsin Mahogany und a?e tho
latest design with show cases against
the waH leaving considerable more
floor space for customers.
The latest and most expensive la
the way of a soda tountain has also
been insiaiiod. in this drug store
there will be no counters with hig*
stools, but all tne service will be at
tables, eight of them being available.
Mr. Huan states that he has retain*
ed two pretty young ladies who will
dispense the celebrated Hoekstra
.ream, us.ng It in all the delicata
a.shes that are usually found around
. soda fountain.
William C, Eby who for twelve
years has been a urug dispenser ana
who for me lust seven years has been
 n the Chemical laboratory of the De
Free company has resigned his posi-
.ion there anu us a registered pharma-
cist will take care of all the prescrip-
tions in the drtig store. •
Mr. Haan states that a registered
pharmacist will always be on the Job
in order to Insure the proper drug
potions.
The company will also put in ft
checking system where parcels mag
, h®, checked, and a corner is also set— o , aside where bundles are wrapped up
As has already been mentioned, by a bundle boy.
more than 850 delegates of the State Mr. Haan has associated with hlm,
Master Painters and Decorators Asso- Peter Houseman of Grand Rapids!
elation will be in the city July 10, 11, who although not being active, haa
and 12. Bert Slagh of Holland u taken a financial Intereat In the drug
the chairman of the ways and mean* businiss. *
committee and Is backed up by tv- ' The new drug store Is now open for
ery master painter In Holland. The Inspection and the newly organized
convention will be held In the city company Invites the citizens of HoL
hall and Mayor Stephan will give the land to take a look,
address of welcome. Registration of
delegates will take place at Ottawa
Beach banquet will be held In thu Oxygen Gas Future Predicted
will be given an auto ride through - „ , R becomes cheaper, It If pr*
the city, Getz's farm, Country club, '’'‘feci tlint on enormous demand for
Saugatuck and Douglas. the gas will arise. Just as oxygen If- o now used for welding and other pttF*
The Broadway Players will present poses In which great heat is desired,
at Powers theater tonight an all-week not lm-hiImhUv „ a!?*™*
farce from the pen of Mark Ewa,.. i l,,R VCry ,1>ee<111* »
It will be required for smelting and i
can see. Mr. Raffenaul -nyr tbi-t
sometimes there are as mmy ns 20
horses killed before the bull Is oon-
Hope alumni banquet Is scheduled
for June 19 at 6:30 p. m. at Hope
querid. He has also seen the fig,n-«r» I church. The annual business session
fight on foot, this moil od h-* in. > ev> I will be held during the afternoon pre-
much more dangerous than the others ceding the banquet. The alumni ban-
and as a result many men are k-'led. I quet is considered the leading social
He .’ms also seen them wres le with event of commencement week ana
bulls which is one of the most difficult i many class reunions nre held. It i»
feats that a man can per'orm In the expected that at least 200 guests w li
art of bull fighting. Bull wrestling ta ! be present,
an art and every one should know
more about the subject, he th'nks.
Holland Is to have a bull v restl n»
match between a man and a bull at
the Colonial theater Wednesday and
Thursday and with all author ty thn»
can be gotten the wrest’lng match Is
real and not a faked picture ss the
people who have seen the real thing
will all tell.-
PAW PAW HIGH SCHOOL BAND
WINS OVER GRAND HAVEN
Altho the Grand Haven Jackies did
excellent work In the inter-high
school band competition at East
Lansing last Saturday, they were
doomed to be puahed out of high
honors by the excellent Paw Paw
band. Paw Paw has a real band of 25
pieces according to Director Andr-
Thompson of the Grand Haven or-
ganization and the Paw Paw boys i m ie tswai.,
were entirely entitled to first prize ! entitled "She Walked in Her Sleep",
In class B competition. originally produced In New York by
Paw Paw practices an hour every George H. Broadhurst. It is & piec*-
day, Is an all high school band and i designed for laughing purposes only
has an Italian bandmaster. Next lo mate methods as piece Is said to be ’ -> ** — — nmKl
Paw Paw, Director Thompson Judged and G*1* end ,8 attained thru legltl-
his band to be aa good as any In the 118 clean as a hound's tooth. It pro*
claas. Lansing High School's band v,de® ft0<>d P«rts for all the popular
waa awarded the decision in class A. I members of the company. Miss Fields
Jackson was adjudged the next best w,1l b® 8een *n a comedy character, *
hundred other purposes.
!F YOU NEED
organization in this class.
The county seat boy.i left by auto-
mobiles Friday afternoon. They Jour-
neyed to East Lansing keeping close
together and stopped at Ionia for a
Ime where they gave a few selec-
tions.
hotel slavey with a picturesque flow CmmAm
of slang, and pretty Mary Wall will







One of the best grades of Italian - - .
cheese gold only after It has been I *'hpt thi8 donkey wont to park
geasoned for ot least four years. time?"
Burro Too Eager to "Park." 1
Lost summer Billy had his first ride
on a burro. After Jogging along for OT anything elte la the Drinis




From the North Pole to the
South Pole, but Royal Bak-
ing Powder went with Ad-
miral Peary— Amundsen has
it with him now. Itwentwith
Scott to the South Pole.
Stanley had it in darkest
Africa. Royal is the only
baking powder you can buy
anywhere under the sun.
ROTCUL
B airing Rowel
Made from Cream of Tartar
derived from grapes
Contains No Alum— Leaves No Bitter Taste
; The result of the Salvation Arm>
Drlvo in Holland was announced Mon-
day by Henry Qeerlingi.. The total
amount collected was |829. The drlv»-
i closed a week or two ago, but ther»j
I were some scattering sections to fln-
» Ish and so the result was not an-
nounced until now. The amount this
year was not as large as that or a
year ago when $1,256.75 was col-
lected. The difference between this
year and last year Is however Yathei
apparent than real. Miss Church-
ford and her Mission have taken ovei
much of the work of the Salvation
Army in Holland, and some of the
funds that would otherwise go to the
Army are now devoted to the loca.
work of the Mission here.
Much credit for the success of the
Salvation Army drive is due to Mn.
George Albers who was general chan-
man of the drive and upon whom de-
volved the work of organizing ttu
drive. Teams were sent into all tht
wards to make house-to-house can
vasses and all the workers falthful-




The board of public works has issu-
ed its annual report in pamphlet
form. The booklet, neatly prlntet^
contains 46 pages, mostly figures,
but there are also some interesting
facts about Holland's water, light ai:d
power station. The pamphlet’ is Ill-
ustrated by four full-page half tone
cut, showing the interior of the 6th
street station, concrete Stainer blocks
for the Kelly well, the switch board
of the Fifth Street Station and a pic-
ture of Holland's boulevard lights
along Eighth street.
The report is for the year 1922 and
a complete description Is given ol the
building of the Kelley well on East
Eighth street This is a 24-inch
concrete well that has been built to
a depth of 72 feet. It had been
planned to build It to s depth of 135
feet, but a thick layer of large bould-
ers prevented the contractor from
reaching the full depth desired.
As to the quality of Holland's wat-
er supply, the report says:
"There is of record one death, dur-
ing the year, due to typhoid fever.
The home, wherein the young man
lived is supplied by a private weh,
city water not being available. The
deceased was employed at a plant on
the North Side which has its own
water supply. Water from the pri-
vatJ well was examined by the State
Bacteriologist and a sanitary survey
of the premises was made by the
City Health Department, but neither
was found to Indicate the origin of
the fever. Bacteriological examina-
tions are made periodically of sam-
ples ol water from each of the pump-
ing stations by the Slate Board ox
Health. The usual high standard has the Lord, and replied:
been maintained throughout the for my sake?"
year."
In regard to the light and power
service, the report gives the follow-
ing summary:
"The total revenue from the sale of
electric service to rural consumers for
lighting was $10, 366. 53 and for pow
er ,$3,874.45. The kilowatt-hours sola
for lightng were 72,584 and for pow-
er 369,693. Combined the total rural
revenue was 13.98 per cent of the
total revenue and the total kilowatt
hours sold to rural consumers were
11.8 per cent of the total numbe:
sold. During the year there was a
net gain of thirty-three lighting con-
sumers and a net loss of one power
consumer. The total Investment In
the distribution system outside th«
city limits is now $57,712.17,' which
Includes the $2,134 53 added during
the year.
"During the year sixty-seven new
properties were connected and also
forty-six old properties. Thirty-seven
were reconnected and fifteen exist rr.g
ser/ices were divided into two ser.
vices each. Forty-four services were
discontinued, leaving a net gain,
within the city, of one hundred twen
ty-one lighting consumers, which to-
gether with the Increase of th.rty-
three rural consumers makes a totai
net gain of one hundred fifty-four
lighting consumers. The number of
power consumers remains the same,
so we now have 3,726 light and pow-
er consumers of whom 24 3 are outsld i
the city limits."
A Condensed Sermon *iy D. Zwlcr,
Pastor of the Maple Ave. Chr. Ref.
Cbarcfc.
TEXT— Numbers 1:29: "Would
God that all the Lord's People
were prophets, and that the Lord
would put His Spirit upon them.
This is a wish of Moses; the man
of God.
The burden of government had be-
come too heavy for his shoulders.
The people were dally becoming
more restless and dissatisfied, and
murmured against their leader.
When he complained about this to
the Lord, seven men, elders of the
people, were chosen at the commano
of the Lord to help him in bearing
this burden.
All but two of these men were
gathered around the tabernacle. And
then something peculiar happened.
They all began to prohpesy.
Understand this in a general
sanse. They did not merely fortell
future events but under the impulse
of the Spirit which the Lord put upon
them, they proclaimed their faith in
the God of Israel, and glorified Him
by declaring His wonderful works
done for His people.
For some reason not stated, two oi
the men, Eldad and Medad, remain-
ed behind in the camp. They, too,
prophesied.
Shocked by the irregularity of this
proceeding, because the tabernacle
was the place where God was to be
worshipped, a young man reported
this to Moses. Johua, his servant,
Jealous for the honor of his master,
advised: “My lord Moses, forbid
them."
But Moses showed himself a truly
great man, not Jealous for his own
honor, but zealous for the honor of
Enviest thou
And then he uttered his memorable
wish: "Would God that all the Lord's
people were prophets, and that the
Lord would put His Spirit upon
them!"
He rejoiced in the manifestation
of the Spirit of God in the midst of
the people and heartily desired that
all might become similarly filled with
the Spirit.
• •••
Moses' wish was fulfilled on the day
of Pentecost.
On this day the disciples of Jesus
were filled with the Holy Spirit. They
all began to speak with other tongues
as the spirit gave them utterance,
declaring the wonderful work of God.
Petef in the first Christian sermon
preached on the birthday of the New
Testament Church, declared that thin
happened In fulfillment of Joel's
prophecy: "And it shall come to pass
in
ly performed their parts. The chair-
men of these committees and the
amounts collected were: First Ward,
Mrs. A. Smeenge, $101.95; . second
ward, Mrs. Mieras, $10; third ward,
Mrs. Gertrude Boer, $123.81; 4th
ward, Mrs. P. Irhman, $180.27; flftn
ward, Mrs. G. Albers, $168.25; 6th
ward, Mrs. A. Van Putten, $94.72'.
A committee also canvassed the
busimss section, Mr. Joe Kooiker bo
ing chairman. This committee brot
in $150.
Holland's record in the Salvation
Army drive is up to that of other
cities of this size. There has been n
gradual falling off in the amount in
most places. As the enthusiasm o.
the war days subsides the amount*
become smaller. The Red Cross ha*
gone through the same course ana
the funds collected by that organ-
ization becomes smaller and the




The Holland Canning Co. will be-
gin the rhubarb canning season on
June fourth and growers are notified
to bring in their product so that the
season can open with a rush. The
season is late this year because Of the
weather. Last year it opened on May
17th. As is the case with most crops,
the rhubarb crop is about two week*
late this year, but a good yield Is ex-
pected.
Manager Corey, in trying to In-
crease the yield of rhubarb for the
farmers who are raising the plant foi
the local factory, is giving some ad-
vice that may be of interest to tht
amateur raisers of rhubarb as well
Most people, he declares, in picking
rhubarb pick the large stalks ant
leave the thin ones. This, he says, ib
a mistake. If only the large stalas are
picked and the thin ones left, thb
plant gets sick and it takes about
two weeks to recover and begin
growing again. When rhubarb it,
picked the plant should be picked
clean. It should be stripped even
with the ground so that nothing eai.
be seen of it. Then, provided it haf.
been well fertilized early in the
ipring, it will begin growing again
mmediately and in about a week or
30 will be ready for another picking,
in this way the stalks become large*
and the yield is greater than if only
the large stalks are picked.
Rhubarb hills, Mr. Corey stateo
should be planted 4 and a half feet
apart, about 2,700 hills to the acre,
about six or eight stalks to the hill, if
well fertilized in the fall and spring
with barnyard manure, a plant can b»
made to yield 20 pounds a year. The
farmers are paid a cent and a half
a pound, and if the plant is well taken
care of it can be made to yield very-
rich returns for a small patch oi
ground. There can be three or foui
pickings a season if the plant is wen
fertilized.
The Holland Canning Co.'s acreage
of rhubarb is large this year and a
big run is expected. Mr. Corey said
.hat if there are farmers or others
who wish to go into the raising of
this plant, Mr. William Van Dyict,
field man of the Holland Canning Cu.
.s at any time ready to explain how
to do this profitably.
FINE PROGRESS MADE
IN PAVING WORK
, . . . . „ J - Work on the College Avenue Paving
the last days, saith God. I will j0b js progressing rapidly. The stooe




case or not. He conducts the retail
fish house near Grand Haven.
Louis Kamhout Grand Haven fish-
erman was taken by the county sea*
police department at 2 o’clock Sunday
morning charged with transporting
jlquor. Officer Lawrence De Witt
made the arrest after a struggle, it
was stated.
The circumstances of the case are
told as follows by officers. It was
stated that Kamhout drove up be-
fore his home on Water street a*
Grand Haven Sunday moring at the
pour out My Spirit upon all llesh
The result of this effusion would be
that they would all prophesy.
It was not thus under the Old
Testament dispensation. Since the
days of Abraham the work of God's
special grace was limited to one par-
ticular people. And among this peo-
ple the spirit of God was on special
occasions given to particular men
called to a special office. Prophets,
for instance, were by this gift fitted
for their work.
But on Pentecost the blessings oi
the God of Abraham were extendea
to all the nations. And the gifts or
the Spirit were bestowed upon all
living members* of the church.
Filled with this Spirit, the disciples
of Jesus will prophesy. Splrit-flllea
Christians cannot remain silent. They
must declare the wonderful work*,
of God, done in Jesus Christ, for the
salvation of His people. Th^ will
make known Him who loved them
and saved them, and show forth His
praise.
In a very special sense the wish of
Moses was fulfilled on the Pentecosta.
day.
There is. however, a sense in which
we may still make this wish of Moses
our own: "Would that all the
Lord's people were prophets!"
True, it has been fulfilled. We
may rejoice in what God has done in
the day of Pentecost. The Spirit has
time mentioned and attraced Officer been poured out, and has taken up
De Witt’s attention by bumping a His abode in the church,
freight car and knocking the plate But there is room among profess-
glass from the rearvof his car. The ing Christians for a greater manifes-
offleer invesUgated and stated that he tion of the working of that Spirit,
found Kamhout in a slightly intoxi- There are too many who bear the
cated condition with two Jugs of name of Christians, but who do no.
liquor in his car. The officer reached prophesy. There . is a great differ-
for one but he stated that he was ence between what they are and what
smashed by Kaffihout Securing the they ought to be. Spirit-filled Chris-
other Jug, the officer made for the tians ought to be aglow with the fer-
Grand Trunk station where he called vor of love and the blazez of enthu-
Chief Plppel. Kamhout came in and. siam for Christ, His Kingdom, and
attacked DeWitt, according to the His Church.
story, and after the handcuffs were Would that we allt a|| the ̂  ,
brought into play, Kamhout finally Deonle werc n~nh!;a
gave up. The officer stated that he peop,e.’ were
called upon sveral young men who
were nearby to give assistance in sub-
duing KamhoHt without doing him
injury but no assistance was forth-
coming Kamhout was arraigned on
Daily ThouOht
There Is no substitots for thorougb-
Monday. No indication was given as Tolng. anient, sincere earnest ness.—
to whether Kamhout would fight the Carles Dickons.
for the Job was dumped on the street
Tuesday by large trucks that plough-
ed through the sand and the actual
work of putting on the paving from
Twelfth street to Eighth street can
soon begin.
The paving program was delayed
about two weeks earllei in the season
because of the fact that a cement
mixer that the city had ordered to
use in putting in euros figured in a
railroad wreck and was smashed io
bits. This mixer was being shipped
from Milwaukee but it never reached
its destination. A new mixer had to
be $ent for, which caused quite a bit
uf delay. But it has been in opera-
lion now for some time and it does
the work much faster than It could





The members of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Medical Society through their
president, Dr. B. B. Godfrey and sec-
retary, Dr. Wm. Tap pan, have re-
ceived an invitation from the Wayne
County Medical Society to attend the
Michigan Health Exposition that will
be held at the General Motors Build-
ing, Detroit, June 7th to 16th, sy
the Wayne County Medical
society. In cooperation with the De-
troit Dental Association and vaftou*
hospital, nursing pharmaceutical ana
social service organizations.
The purpose of the Exposition is to
present in graphic moving form the
daily work of the fifty or more oi-
ganizations, departmenis and Ins »-
tutlons participating.
The exposition will occupy 50,00o
square feet of floor space and will un-
doubtedly prove the most Interesting
and attractive of all such expositions
held thus far in the United States.
Its program will include many emi-
nent men in the medical profession
and the public health field and we
feel sure the members of the societ-
ies will be interested.
|#Mtl0t.
Our law says well. ‘To delay Justice







Announcement was made Tuesday
that plans had been made by the
Muskegon County Road Commission
to assume the contract for the con-
struction of the four and one-half
A more ideal Sunday could not Dv
had for Memorial Sunday service*
than that which prevailed the pa*r
Sunday.
Promptly at ten o’clock the small
handful of veterans of the Civil War.
state's portion of the expense of 2b%,
until such a time as the state work*
out a plan for financing. The same
plan, it is understood, will be follow-
ed In regard to the portion of paved
highway between Muskegon ana
Grand Haven on the West Michigan
Pike.
The action was taken several days
ago by the committee on roads and
bridges of the board of supervisors,
but was not made public until Tues-
day.
Under the plan the county will
take over the bid of Q. J. Scharl, re-
spected by the state because of tne
finances, and sublet the Job to Mr.
Scharl,, $69,000 for the first four ana
one-half miles. The total cost of tn*
highway Is around $104,000. however,
the slate furnishing the cement. Un-
der the plan the federal government
is to pay 50%. The state Is said to Du
willing to await the payment of the
federal government's portion of the
cost for the payment of the federal
government’s portion of the cost for
the payment of the cement while
Mr. Scharl has also agreed to awan
the funds from the federal fund-3
from the federal government.
A meeting is to be held with the
erans of the World War stood at u»-
tentlon together with the Womens
Relief Corps and the Woman's Auxil-
iary ot the American Llgion.
The Willard Leenhouts Post ha<i
125 men in line and all these brave*,
of the three conflicts marched to Hop*
church with colors flying, where Kev.
Paul P. Chef! the pastor, welcomed
them.
Even the music at the service wo*
appropriate with Mrs. John E. Telling
beautifully and Impressively singing,
"Open the gates of the Temple."
while Mrs. Arthur Vlsscher admirably
carried the solo parts of the numbers
rendered by the largo mixed choru*.
Rev. Cheff was at his best and
gave a sermon that was unusually 1m
pressive.
He chose his text from Job 32:7, "I
said, Days Should Speak, and Mul-
titude of Years Should Teach Wis-
dom," and had as his theme, "The
Voice of Yesterday."
Mr. Cheff In his Introduction stated
that acording to his opinion Memor-
ial Day was not a day of mourning,





Five young men were graduated ---- --------
from the New Brunswick Theological Tea_ch Wisdom.’
Seminary; three of them were form
erly Hope College students: Peter estlng young man. Ho has been lu
Garret Baker, Roscoe Mott Giles, Jr.,
Calvin Christian Meury, Tunis Wayen-
berg Prlns and Leonard Augustus Sib-
ley. Of these , Mr. Baker will con-
tinue as assistant at the North Church
of Newark, N. J., tor & year, gfter
which he proposes to engage In for»
ejgn mission work; Mr. Giles has ac-
cepted a call to Altamont, N. Y.; Mr.
Meury will take a postgraduate course
In Union Seminary, N. Y.; Mr. Prlns
will become pastor at Whitehouao,
V. J., and Mr Sibley at Mlnaville N.
Y.
At the conclusion of the exercises
n the chapel the company adjourned
to Wlnants Hall where they sat down
to satisfying and appetizing lunch.
Following the lunch, Rev. Edward
Dawson, who presided Introduced the
speakers, the first being Rev. John
W. Beardslee, D. D., who spoke for
he Seminary.
tenlng to a discussion on the prob-
lem of human suffering, waged be-
tween Job and his three friends. Now
these men are old. One of them
_______________ Eliphas claims to be older than Job s
f  a (liter lather. Elihu has maintained a re-
spectful silence throughout, but the
argument la now over and nothing
has been solved or Settled. Elihu Is
disappointed and Indignant, for he
too has some thoughts upon that
theme. He leaves the clrcumferenct.,
steps out into the center and at once




Detrdlt during the last fortnight
ins seen the growth of Us tent col-
>ny in the Grand River Bub-dlvlalorf
ii.strict from a handjrul of open air
. esidents to a small city, containing
tundreds of families, who have taken
his means of fighting the home short-
ige and attendant high rentals.
Rents In many parts of the city
have almost doubled within the last
month. This is especially true of the
modest working men’s homes, accord-
ng to officials of the city welfare de-
partment, who daily are being besieg-
ed by scores of persons ejected from
heir homes because they could not
meet rent advances of from $35 to
*65 and $75 a month.
Refusals of landlords to rent their
places to families with children still
further complicates matters welfare
officers said.
Many of those who have Joined
the tent colony have planted gardens.
PRESENT FLAG TO EAST
EIGHTH STREET SCHOOL
A small delegation of m mbors of
Woman's Relief Corns presented a
flag to the school In district No. 2.
This Is the new school on Fast 8th fit.,
; hat was built the past year and that
•' ns dedicated a few months ago The
nresentetlon speech was made by
Lucy Wise and the address of accept-
ance was made by Miss Oonk, the
e-oher of the school
Th“ Woman's Relief Corps has pre-
-ented a flag to every one of the
schools in the city as well as to each
l>oy scout troop.
HOLLAND JUST
DECIDED TO CLOSE ITS
STORES ON WEDNESDAY
Holland merchants after an agita-
tion of several years have decided to
have a half holiday on Wednesday
afternoons One of the strong point*,
in favor of the argument was the fact
that ail other cities in the vicinity
were closing on Wednesday after the
whistle had blown. Now according to
the Grand Haven Tribune there is
talk of opening again on Wednesday
afternoon., Zeeland will continue to
keep closed at that time and Holland
Is bound to stick for this year at
least. No doubt the Holland mer-
chants will be Interested in what the
Tribune has to say about the matter.
Here It is:
"There Is a strong feeling and agi-
tation among the merchants of the
city looking toward a resumption of
the Wednesday afternoon opening of
the Grand Haven stores.
"Not only in Grand Haven is this
movement on but Muskegon too, has
taken it up. As a result of the Mu*-
kegon movement the following stores
have announced that their places win
he open on Wednesday afternoons:
Grossman Bros., Leahy Co., W. D.
Hardy, the Fair. J. Riordan, Tne
Style Shop and The Vogue.
"In Grand Haven the downtown
grocery stores have resumed Wed nee
day afternoon opening this season
and the coming of the new Fidelt*
store has strengthened the movement
There appears to be a growing sen
timent looking' toward Wenesday aft-
ernoon opening of Grand Haven busl
are absolutely dead in a business way
and It would be Just as well to close
all day Wednesdays rather than an
afternoon alone, giving the town *.
flvfle day business week. It Is likely
that the proposition will be thorough-
ly threshed out very soon.’’
. . /
be very conspicuous. A day of ver>
tender memories, and of patriotic de-
votion, on which we should be thotfui
ans of three great wars, and I catch
the inspiration, for real and tremend-
ous is the atmosphere diffused, ana
very eloquent Is the language of the
House, and very Insistent is Its voice,
and all the man In the pulpit can
do Is to listen to this voice, and ,to
endeavor to Interpret It That ex-
plains the text, ‘Days Should Speak
nq Multitude of Years Shouia
The speaker Is Elihu a very inter-
.NOTICE OF 8PECTAI* ASSESSMENT
To Thomas Robinson. Henry Ster-
ken, W. Alofs, Jennie Rice, Bartel
Blinks, H. Kroeze. Jacob Ver Hey,
Albertus Hoffman G. A. Vos. W. Well-
ing. J. H. Ten Broeke, John J. Hu 1st,
Jr., John Vos. and to all other pei-
ons interested, take notice:
That the roll pf the special assess-
ment heretofore made by the BoartT
of Assessors for the purpose of de-
fraying that part of the coat whlcit
the Council decided should be paia
and borne by special assessment for
the paving of 17th Street between
River and Central Avenues, is now oit
file In my office for public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that
the ( ouncli and Board of Assessors of
the City of Holland will meet at the
Council Room in said city on Wed-
nesday. June 20, 1923, at 7:10 P. Mt,
to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will be










May 31, June 7-1 4. 1923.
J
’
No. 9748 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
'STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Etate of
Nelson R Stanton, Deceased
Notice' is hereby given that fous
months from the 25th of May A. D.,
1923, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
to present their claims to said court
at the probate office, in the city of
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the S5th day of September .
D. 1921, and that said claims will bo
heard by said court on
Tuesday the 15th day of September,
A. D., 1921 at ten 6'clock in the fore-
noon.













Sales of 41,681 Ford Trucks during
the first quarter, setting a new high
record, bear out predictions made
earlier that the use of the one-ton
truck in hauling and delivery sys-
tems will be greater this year than
ever before.
Not only is the Ford Truck rapidly
coming Into more general use In the.... .. . t i commercial field, where IU dependa-
.. h u*.Bp®!c o on ,th,J I blllty. ease of operation and adapta-
' L8Und pY8 Should Speak, so bmty t0 an requirements make It the
Jlb!en/ Lent;,bU.t P?ere. 8 a !plrlt 1,1 most popular, but throughout the a»-
TJl i u the g v*‘,, I1. m un’ I rlcultural sections of the country IK.n?an i" mod®r«n P^nce a tnKt helng adopted by the fqrmen
£ J MiVX? oya ng,*b a u a man the best means of solving his penb^.
£ " 8pJlr)t ca5 ‘t** lem for quicker and cheaper tzane-* .-
?‘ve Frr.n Aftesr havln? c,!*r VP porutlon of his product* from, the^way, Lllhu launches out into his farm to the city
cheTnolnS?. l! llke, ̂  I Mar(*h 88,68 ** P°rd TrUcki* wh,cR *
siea? and Sd bnL reach®d th® "®w h,«h mark of 18'717' •Shm.M Toi-h JMtitude Of \ears exceeded by more man 1,000 the sales - *
a vn i J!1, Th®Pa8tha* for the first three months ef 1911, .
TanorP and ̂  ^ tKr°aent d?r.°/011 total,nft 17'866' and "•* 55 Pet r
gnore, and so we, the men ot today, cent higher than the sales In Febru- -






listen to the voice of yesterday."
Mr. Cheff stated that he had no pa-
tience with those who hear none oth-
er than the voice of yesterday and
like the Chinese, turn their buck upon
today and tomorrow and worship yes-
terday and glorify whatsoever the
past has transmitted, without analyz-
ing, and without considering whether
HAMILTON
John Henry Rutgers from KalamA*'
zozo visited his mother and family
last week.
n Th ‘tf'md" h7d ,,,B , wnt‘iru,r I Mrs. Gertrude Wolters from Zee-
.nd pro.td on th. aMulnptlon Z?!; 1 C0"nne,1 ,0 h'r h0m' 10
thing is moral when it is old and m-
moral and bad when it is new T
.a the sprit that opposed all progress
But on the other hand the speakei
hud no patience with the spirit oi
Miss Cora Butler has gone to Flint
Mrs. G. Gates Is now *ettled on a
farm near Diamond Springs
Mrs H Walters was called to Ot-
sego because of the Illness of her
lawlessness prevailing. unbodyinK Its- ' eCtU,’eK0r*.ine.Jnn.!;M
self in Sovietism Kvn.i,,.-.. i 80a * ruH,t who ha* the flu.self in Sovietism, Symlucul.sm, ana
private Interests, the spirit against |
.vhlch our president so manfully is
lifting up his voice today— the spirit!
which sneers at and threatens the
Institutions and laws and documents
for which our men have died, mainly
because all these find their origin i».
the more remote or recent past.
"We should not let this spirit pr».-
vail," said the speaker, "It Would
soon turn our favored land Into a
howling wilderness and all the world
into a mad inferno of passion and ap-\
petite, cruelty and lusts, unparulieieu
ungoverned, uncontrolled. May Goa
save us and our children from any
thing like that. We should ha*o
the spirit of Christ who said. 'I came
not to destroy,' but who also said,
‘Unless your righteousness shall <x-
ceed that of the Pharasees and the
Scribes, you cannot enter into the
Kingdom.'
“This Is the spirit that honors the
past, burns up the rubbish accumulat-
ed in the onward march of time, per-
petuates the good, and builds up dis-
cretely, and with dispatch, and esia-
uity upon the foundations laid so firm-
ly and well by the generations gon*.
before.”
After stating that vye should heea
the \oice of yesterday because it wo*
the voice of experience, and the vo.es
sacrifice and the voice of ringim;
challenge to the men of today, which
formed the three main divisions of th*,
sermon, Mr. Cheff closed with a touen
ing word of appreciation to the vet-
erans of the Civil War followed by «
word of encouragement and council
to the veterans of the Spanish war.
and the veterans of the world war,
reminding ail that the Temple of
Peace must be built upon spiritual
foundations. Said Rev. Cheff, “There
must be religion, the religion of Christ
In your hearts and mine; Religion as
a Servce of Mankind prompted b>
an overwhelming sense of obligation
to our dur God. So shall you be sol-
diers of the Christ indeed."
Mrs. Claude Van Buren ha* return-
ed after spending a week visiting
friends and relative* In Kalamazoo. \;
SAUGATUCK PREPARES
FOR BIG GALA DAY
A committee is working out prelim
inary plans for a big gala day
Saugatuck the first week in August
The yacht fleet will be there then,
and the plan contemplates acquatlc
sports, a baseball game and other. at-
tractions In the afternoon, with an ex-
tensive display of fireworks, music
and other features for those who may
prefo to spend the evening out of
doors. It Is proposed to have tnt
event under the absolute manage-
------ -- ----- v.«*uu ii« » vii u *.- meat of an active committee who win
ness places, especially In the down- »ee tc it that the pleasure of the pui.-
He is made the paramount object.
pices with commercialism rigidly
subordinated, undoubtedly would at-
tract a record breaking crowd of the
pleasure seekers' from western and







We got them at
a bargain and we





Walk down Eighth Street *




176 East 8tli St.
Next to Holland Roak Co.
r>?-" -'sr i.-.'.-ff.' .
.
Six Holland City News
INTERESTING
LETTER FROM MRS. L.
M. THURBER NOW IN
i of the most interesting of eitites.
! I must tell you of an amusing ex-
in Tokio. The otherperience I had
[ members of our party wishedto view
THE PHILIPPINES !
I tired and said I would wait for them
L M. Thurberr, who is spend- in a park near by. I sat on a bank
ne time with her daughter in surrounded by beautiful Japanese
the Philippine Islands, wrote an inter ferns and began addressing
ing letter to the Woman’s Literary postcards.
some
_________________ _ . Absorbed in writing I did
of which she was formerly a ' not notice what was happening about
Member. The letter was read at last ! nie. When I looked up there were at
Tuesday’s meeting and was found of least twenty little Jap children with-
*> much general interest that the »n a few feet of where I sat walking
Tequest was made that it be printed around me and staring-with their big
In the local press for the benefit ot






y dear Friends, 10,000 rmiles
black eyes and motioning to other
children to come and see the curios
ity. It took me' several moments to
realize the situation. I felt as I could
imagine the fat woman in a side show
at a circus— “The observed of all ob-„iT T , servers.” It was a peculiar sensation,
my home friends for new scenes ̂ nd fortunateIy 1 had some small change
experiences and I surely have enjoyed J my purs! wh,ch ’ dlstributed and
many new sights and adventures. The I ‘l6 cu™S.lt5' °? «>e>r faces was
etiungest impressions have been the I Sta.n?ed mt°8m,leS: 1 HVe fo“"d
vastness of this globe of ours and the1 that money 18 a un,versal >a"^»Ke
many races and kinds of people that1 As we entered the harbor of Yoko-
occupy it. i homa we had a wonderful view of
I left San Francisco with my Fu^i 12000 feet high. It has been an
.daughter Theo and her ipfant son i extlnct volcano for five hundred
August tenth on the China Mail, a
uturdy comfortable boat bound for
Bong Kong and carrying about one
hundred first class passengers of
most notable and also thewhom the
most enjoyable were Sherwood Eddy,
wife and daughter and also his
brother Brewer Eddy formerly a min-
mter in the east who is accompanying
in the interests of the Y. M. C. A. and
Jfisaions. At least one-half of the
JMssengers were missionaries and
their families returning from their
furloughs to their various fields of
work or just starting out as teachers
m students and were bound for vari-
ous stations in Japan, China or India
and represented the Methodist, Pres-
byterian, Congregationalist, Christian,
Adventist and Episcopal Churches.
years. Nearly all the first day out
we saw it also. It was a remarkably
clear day and the captain told us hi
had never seen it so clearly. It is by
far the most interesting mountain of
Japan.
A funeral procession was the most
peculiar sight in Kobe. We were rid-
ing in an auto and reached a cross
street just as it came in sight so
were fortunate to be within a few
feet as it passed. First came four
men dressed in fantastic garb and
carrying blue banners that were
covered with writing. These four,
each carrying a beautiful little ever-
green tree in a tub followed by four
men bearing lanterns. Next came a
decorated float upon which was a
table covered by a white cloth and
on it plates of bananas and othci
We heard many interesting descrip- , fruits, cakes, cookies and candies,
tions of their work and experiences Next came a priest with shaven he^d.
and not a few theological discussions, dressed in a white gown and riding in
Jfe Eddy gave them many helpful [a rickshaw. Another priest followed
talks emphasizing especially that who was chanting in a sonorus voice.
their work was to preach God and to
forget their particular creeds and
of opinion but to join
and work with all who are up-
the world out of darkness and
Bible readings and in-
xgiirational talks in the social hall each
day were helpful and interesting.
There were several good musicians
In the next rickshaw was the widow
and child both dressed in white, the
widow carrying a miniature temple,
beautifully carved, in her hands.
Twenty-four hired mourners— women
dressed in black kimonos, striking lit-
tle bells and wailing as they walked.
The casket made of beautifully carved
______ wi-o<'s, containing the ashes of the
who were generous with their deceased was carried on the shou’ders
a good library, swimming | of four men. Then followed about a
tank, athletic games, including shuffle- hundred relatives and friends walk-
board, evening parties which with ing. Some were crying while others
aancing, Bridge and MarJong re- 1 were talking and laughing. It was a
iieved the monotony of the journey. wierd sight. *
After a week of ocean travel all Kobe is a large commercial city
j 6 .opPor^un!ty .^0 : with the same narrow streets and
SP ?dL a 11 kin bean J gayly decorated booths where articles
51 {wii* u8 ̂  are 8°Id as in the other oriental cities.
’ Tth*,t8 We saw many temples and shrines.
.T ’ aT* fr!1 r ’ The most beautiful spot was the Tor
Pfir1! and .°^er. ,£oh; Hotel situated on a high hill and over-
Md, Wakiki Beach, where we saw Between Kobe and Kagaaaki we
Ihe surf riders and dinner r* passed thru the famous “Inland Sea”
hotel made a verv eninvahU Hav dotted with beautiful little islands and
decora^ with floral surrounded by mountains and hills on
-Leis, and left with
of “Aloha” ringing in
the the sides of which are pretty little
our villages and rice fields which are




The narrow, crowded streets _
Canton presented the most pathetic
appeal that I ever witnessed. Beg-
gars, everywhere. Little chil-
dren, who have been taught to beg be-
fore they can talk, with little emaci-
ated bodies and the most ghastly
smile holding out their tiny hands,
brought tears to the eyes. It was so
hard to resist their appeals but my
Guide warned me not to give to any-
one or in a minute I would have hun-
dreds about me clamoring for aid. At
the food stalls, women would bargain
for ten or fifteen minutes before they
would buy perhaps one small potato
and an onion to make the family soup
to eat with their rice. The vegetables
were peeled before being sold and the
skins given to the little pigs and
chickens that are about everywhere.
The Chinese are very clever at all
kinds of handwork. I visited many
places where they were making beau-
tiful furniture, jewelry and fans,
weaving silk and cotton goods, carv-
ing ivory and wood and pursuing
many other industties. But there are
millions who have no opportunity to
learn trades or money to buy the raw
materials. How I wish that a Henry
Ford would establish a large industry
in China so as to use the vast multi-
tude of unemployed people who are
able and willing to work if they only
had the opportunity.
Time will not allow me to tell you
of visits to wonderful temples and
halls where ancestral tablets are pre-
served. While showing me thru a
Mohammedan Mosque 2400 years old
my Chinese guide said “We allee wor-
ship samee God. Some in Buddha’s
way— some Mohammed’s way— some
Christian way but allee samee God”.
I walked on the old Chinese wall that
is being torn down and saw many
curious and interesting things but
nothing could blot out the pictures of
disease, filth and misery that had im-
pressed me at first.
It was a relief to return to Hong
Kong. A decided contrast to Canton.
Hong Kong is a monument to the
energy and enterprize of the British.
In fifty years, what was a barren in
hospitable island, inhabited by a few
ignorant fisher folk, has become
magnificent city — the Xrade and tour-
ist center of the far East. Its rugged
and precipitous hillsides have been
parked and terraced and are now the
sites of great business houses and
beautiful homes. The streets are
wide and well kept, the street cars
comfortable for white people. The
“Queen's Own” regiment of British
soldiers are very much in evidence and
give one a feeling of security. The
Chinese, of course constitute the bulk
•of the population and altho they are
scantily clad they are much more
prosperous than in the other places
we visited. The immense shipping
business gives work to multitudes.
After thirty-four days of travel the
fine Pacific liner “President McKin-
ley” brought us to the beautiful har-
bor of Manila Bay where hundreds of
boats are constantly to be seen com-
ing from every part of the world. At
present the entire American Asiatic
fleet is anchored here.
The Philippine Islands were dis-
covered by Magellan in 1521. He
erected a cross and took possession of
of the King of
A=;
own, the members of member used to to teach music in the
elected by the Holland schools and is now stationed




similar duties and power as the Presi- We were so
dent of the United States.
Governor General Wood has been a
God-send to this country. His wise in the
Judgment, his personal interest and
his wide knowledge of the people and
their needs has enabled him to staba-
lize the government and finances that
were in a very unsatisfactory condi-
tion when he was appointed. He i?
very highly esteemed by the Filipinos
as well as Americans.
The Filipino women seem superior
to the men. I was much interested
the past week in attending a session
of the National Federation of Wom-
an’s clubs held here. The delegates
came from every pnvince in the is-
lands all Filipinos. The meeting was
presided over by a graduate of
Columbia University, now a teacher inj
the University of the Philippines, with
as much grace and ability as in our
own state conventions. There were a
hundred delegates all dressed in the
national costume, many wearing dia-
monds and pearls, all with loose leaf
note books and fountain pens or ever-
sharp pencils. The reports from the
different clubs were given concisely
by the little dark women, in broken
English of course, but they showed
such a desire for improvement
to glad to have a visit from
onth. Sherwood Eddy, wifeher last m




sermon and giving one of his splendid
besides im *
He is survived by his widow, Mr*.
Hannah Van Dyke, two sons, Albert-
J. of Los Angeles and George of In-
dianapolis, Ind., and a brother, Mat-
thew Van Dyke of Holland, Mich.
lectures nspiring and encour-
aging the missionaries and Y. M. C.l
A. workers here. Many have told me
how disappointed they were that Dr.
S. Zwemer had to change bis plans
and omit his promised visit here. We
hope that our loss was some one else
MISSIONARY WRITES
A LIFE OF CHRIST TO x
USE IN JAPAN
, Dr. A. Pieters, missionary to Ja-
man for many years, is writing “A
Life of Christ” for the Japanese and
to be used in advancing the spread of
the gospel in that country. Dr. Piet-
is in J
I have given you just a few impres-| "€,
sions of the many varied experiences i «; «ntftPA., nf
that I have met with aince I «w yoa |
Do not neglect an opportunity to visit! newspaper e
the orient. You will never regret it. the "Life of
With kind regards to each and every way of lettln





BROTHER OF HOLLAND MAN
DIES IN THE WES1
The two weeks of ocean travel from fi8hinS boata tradin? , schooners
seefned a wer® Ply™* between the islandsYokohama __ ___ -
y.” We were glad to P!eilnS
but sorry to part with. Plcture
com-
them in the name
Spain, Philip II. They were named for
him— Philippines. The natives were
________ Malays and were friendly to the
a beautiful and interesting Spaniards. They were cultivating nee
I and bread fruit. They had cocoanuts.
apan was at oranges and bananas citron and
After a ride about the city ̂  .warEQ, cLiman^a^d c^eand several'cther in-1 The last stop in J was at bananasa ride about the city Kinger. The warm clu^ q^tScofoniLtion iollowcd. A, in
mm land again 
Hie Eddy family ________________ __ ____ ______
Aerestmg passengers. We left the Nagasaki. ity
boat in rickshaws. It was a novel ex- we located the Reformed Church Mis- food appealed to theSoai
perience and I enjoyed it at first but sion and were pleased to meet Rev. quest and colonization loll
dike the sedan chairs in China they Ruigh, who is well known to many her other colonies, her pea^
aoon became tiresome. I could not of you. He welcomed us cordially was to plant the ̂ atbol,c , p .
relish the idea of human beings being and escorted us around Steele Aca- hy the end of the Sixteenth ̂  >
Med as beasts of burden even if they demy. It was the last week of vaca- there were more than four nund
irere half naked coolies. tion and the buildings were being put missionary pnests in the ,slaJu •
Yokohama is the port of Tokio and in shape for the opening of the school, churches were built in all the
iaa busy commercial and shipping The rooms are attractive and com- me"£- dveotion of these ear-
dtjr. A party of us took advantage modious We were esneciallv inter- The u.nselh.sh dveotion oi inese e
the 24 hours stop to make a trip to gated in the attractive^ibrJy which ly miw^nanes resulted ̂  the raP d
Kamakun an hours ride by train had been furnished by Mrs. Walvoord Established
ITie cers were similar to those used jn memory of her husband. I was F lfPv!n nT1fi ;n iaqi the College
m the U. S. A. about twenty-five rreatlv o’eased to accent an invitn by tbe Pnests a?d In, vV1 v?e , ‘
except that the eeata w r an..^“ : of San Joe was fomried by the Jesuits
The body of Henry Van Dyke, vet.
eran of a large lumber Industry and
resident of Grand Rapids for more
than 40 years arrived Sunday night rn
ers I I America on accoun of Ill-
ness of members of his family and
while here he la at work on this task
missions. He has
an advocate ot
evangelism In Japan ana
Chrlat” will be another
. i g the printing press help
the mlssidnary In his work.
Dr. Pieters recently "received a call
from the Reformed church at Port-
age .Michigan, whlcn he has declined
so that he may devote all his atten-
tion to his book.
ano.... . ..... . ...... .... . _  Grand Rapids. He died several dayu
Erfi81' y"°"“ Dyke* ln0™.AngeI«nc"lf*rt ̂
Funeral services were held Inadmire them.
The all-important question here is —
Independence. For so many years
the people were kept under complete
subjugation by the Spaniards. Wh<_ . . iere
the revolt finally came it was with
the idea of independence. The people
have never forgotten it. Altho they
appreciate in a way that the United
States will sf""till protect them with
Central Reformed church of which
Mr. Van Dyke formerly was a mem-
ber, Tuesday at 2 p. m. Burial was in
Oak Hill cemetery.
Mr. VanDyke was born in the Neth
erlands in 1843. He came to this
country when a young mm and serv-
ed with the federal cavalry during
the Civil war. Following the war, h»*
came to Grand Rapids and entered
their army and navy when they have the employ of the Mercer & Ferdon
no pewer or authority in the govern-
ment. The Flipinos are learning but
they are not ready to stand alone.
As you can see there are many
things of interest here. Manila is a
very hospitable city and life is gay.
During holiday week the big league
baseball players were here and inci-
dentally we were pleased to renew our
acquaintance with Johnnie LaVan.
Two weeks ago the big Cunard
Steamer “Laconia” was in port for
three days on her trip around the
world. The four hundred and fifty
passengers were splendidly enter-
tained. This last week a party of one
hundred consisting of Shriners and
their families came to initiate a class
of fiftv-one in their mysteries. They
have the keys of the city and much is
being done for their pleasure.
\ve hear the “Star Splangled Ban-
ner” sung each morning in a nearby
school ;the streets in the newer parts
of the city are named for the differ-
ent States and the two wide boule-
vards are “Taft” Avenue and “De-
BUYS B4CK HOME ON
THE SOUTH SHORE DRIVE
J. W. Hlmebaugh Monday closed a
deal with Dr. R. M. Waltz whereby
Hlmebaugh becomes the owner again
of the beautiful home on the South
Shore Drive near Central Park. Mr.
and Mrs. Hlmebaugh will take pos-
session of the place on June 6th. The
place was sold to Dr Walts three
years pgo, but the Himebaughs
bought it back to make it their per-
manent home. They will occupy It
In the summer time and expect to
spend their winters In California^
Lumber company, now the Grand
Raplda Lumber company. He be-
came general manager of the com
pany and continued In that capaclt>
until about three years ago, when his
falling health compelled his retire-
ment He moved to Loa Angeles t>
little more than a year ago and since
haa resided with his son in that city.
Mss Carrie Purdy is the owner of &
new Bulck coupe.- 0 -
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hardle an!
family were In Fennville Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Leeuw and Miss Ruth MuL
der and Miss Wilma Nlbbelink wer#
Grand Rapids visitors Monday.- 0 -
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klam-
parens, West 14th street Saturday —
a daughter, Dorothy Mae.
wey” Boulevard,
mers are
a. The passenger stea-
named for the Presidents of
the United States and they each bring
in people from the homeland. so it is
hard to realize that we are so far
away. We welcome the Holland City-
News and devour all the items even if
they are a month old, then pass tjiein
on to Miss Grace Mills who, you re-
RIG PAVILIONU SAUGATUCK 11
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Season of 1923
Moving Pictures, Saturday and
Sunday Nights.
Dancing Every Saturday Night
asyr.along each side as in some
treet cars. The coaches are marked
Hxsft second or third class on the out-
aide. The ride through the little vill-
Bfes and country where the fields
looked like little gardens was most
fascinating.
The old city of Kamakuri was once
famous for its magnicent temples
ind shrines but in 1495 the buildings
were all swept away by a great tidal
wave, only the great bronze statue of
Bnddha was left This is fifty feet
high and is said to be the largest
bronze figure in the world. A writer
describing it savs, “No other work of
.art gives such an impression of
majesty or so truly symbolizes the
•central
Jeetual calm, which comes of per-
knowledge and subjugation
«f all passion.” It is situated in a
little grove near the sea. I have seen
wo picture that begins to do justice to
.the calm and repose of that wonder-
ful face. It is called the Dai Butsu.
A number of devout worshippers came
while we were there, knelt and prayed
and left money to be used for incense
which is kept constantly burning in
Inge brass censers.
Another short railroad ride took us
to Tokio the Capital of Japan. We
tion to “Tiffue” with Mr. and Mrs.
Ruigh and their two dear little girls !*n ̂ an^a-
their unique Japanese We
of
in  anese home,
had a delightful visit and talked
many mutual friends in Holland.
We left Japan with regret that
could not spend months in this
teresting country.
“China’s teeming millions” are well
named. Never have I seen such mass
we
in-
For nearly four hundred
years the islands were under Spanish
dominion. Gradually the character
of the priests in charge became
changed. They began to get posses-
sion of valuable land and Spain used
the islands for her own gain. Between
unscrupulous governors and friars the
i poor Filipinos were in a sorry plight
- Revolts nnrl revolutions occurred
es of humanity as are crowded in the with but little success and it was a
narrow streets of the old cities of | happy day for the islands when De-
Canton and Shanghai and never be- wey rescued them from Spanish
fore did I realize what poverty real- control.
ly meant. Such a contrast between I The old walled city surrounded by
bustling America and European part a moat is a relic of the past. There
of Shanghai and the crowded Chinese are still standing twelve old stone
...v section. The orient and Occident meet cathedrals and churches several ot
idea of Buddhism— the intel-!aPd form one of the most fascinating them built in the Seventeenth century
cities in the world. We spent most and in a good state of preservation
of our day in an auto. “The Bund” j today. I had the pleasure of visiting
the wide street on the water front several of them on Christmas eve
with its large business establishments! during the celebration of the impres-
representing almost every country inisive midnight mass. Each of these
the world and each decorated with its
'Mold get only a glimpse of the Im-
perial Palace and wonderful grounds
.surrounded by a stone wall and moat
tflled with water. There were many
Ahinto temples that we were allowed
to enter but first had to take off our
many strange and wierd sights
national flags made an impression I
shall never forget. The French and
British concessions are particularly
attractive. The policemena are tall
Hindoos with heavy black beards
dressed in khaki and a red fez on their
heads added to the general effect.
Shopping in Shanghai is delightful.
Such beautiful and curious articles
forsale. The merchant asks over twice
his price at first and you offer about
half of what vou expect to gire, after
bargaining for awhile a fair com-
promise is reached.
. _ We were met in HongKong by my
but a few blocks sky scrap- daughter’s husband, had five days be-
m
era and other fine modern buildings of
brick and atone on wide avenues that
make one think of Chicago. We took
dinner at the famous Imperial Hotel
erhich was built by the government
evhere they can entertain foreign
poeats. It is a wonderful building
planned by an Amencan architect.
We were shown the exquisite suites
where the Prince of Wales and other
loyalties were entertained. The peo-
ple in the dining room were the most
'CMmopolitan I had ever seen. A dif-
ferent nationality represented at al-
imost every table and each person
speaking in his own language. There
were several students of the Uni-
versity of Tokio there to act as in-
terpreters. A wonderful Russian
Symphony Orchestra furnished music
faring the meal. 'A few hours in a




dred miles up the river and spent the
next day in the old historic city of
Canton and the Metropolis of Asia.
As you have often read this river is
literally alive with boats— mostly
Sampans on which familiesare born,
live and die — not because there is not
enough land as I used to think but
for economy’s sake. During the day
the women and older children use the
Sampan to ferry passengers and
doors
i the
freight to and from the larger boats
dreadful
city like Tokio is only an aggravation
jlat I waa glad of this peep into one
churches was crowded to the
with worshippers kneeling <
stone floors.
Spain has implanted many of her
national traits in the Filipino people.
They are religious, courteous, very
demonstrative, they like to dress well,
are not fond of work and much given
to oratory.
When the United States took pos-
session of the Islands, thirty-five dif-
ferent dialects were spoken in the dif-
ferent provinces and the people could
not understand each other. It had
been the policy of the Spaniards to
keep the people ignorant in order to
control them easier. Upon recom
mendation of the commission sent out
by President McKinley, splendid
schools have been established thruout
the islands in which the English
language is used entirely so in an-
other generation the language will be
pretty well diffused and people in dif-
ferent provinces able to communicate
with each other. Th? United States
has brought many blessings to the
Filipinos. A fine public school sys-
tem; good sanitation, pure water,
clean streets have combined to rank
Manila with the best American cities
in its health record notwithstanding
the high temperature.
—you can imagine the  noise The Governor General and Vice Gov-
and clamor as a number solicit your ernor are appointed by the President
patronage at the same time— the men of the United States also nine Jus-
meanwhile have gone on shore to pick tices of the Supreme Court, five of
odd jobs — perhaps pulling a rick- whom are Americans and four Fili-
w. Almost daily little children, pinos. A Senate and house of Repre-
drop over the side of a Sampan and sentatives form a governing body
When You Build An Expressive House
You’ll Practice Coue’ism Every Day
In what way could vou sav to yourself: ‘Tm getting better and
bet»er,” more forcibly than by building you/ best idea.s ii, to a
house and then living in it?
Nearly everyone, and particularly the physicians, are speaking
of C me. as one of the greatest helpers humnity has seen in a
century. We all know that auto-suggestion has an almost un-
belie veable power — that we cm make ourselves happy at will,
if we practice e iough auto-suggestion.
So why not suggest good things to ourselves in a house, and live
with those good ideas all ihe time.
It diesnt c >$t anym )re*to express yourself when you build if
yoi pirnait our Planning Department to take your thoughts and
put thim into practical form. The fact is we are in a position
to save you a lot of money.
We select the lumber as well as all the other materials from our
own yards. We cut and form with our own machinery and men
in our o wn mills. We erect the house with our own trained
men. And wh$n we turn the keys over to you. we are respon-
sible to you for every stick of lumber and workmanship — the
house complete.
No matter what your plans are, you could not build more econ-
omically. Nor could you b3 so well protected with respect to
quality all the way through.
BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFG. CO
Builders of “Expressive” Houses.
General Office: 17th Street at the P. M. Tracks, Holland, Michigan
Telephone 2105. ,
i
_____  _______ ___________ _ 




X5?- ,,  ','
When any man cornea to you with a sensible plan for saving
you money and increasing your profits, you make it a habit to sit
down and listen to him, otherwise you would not have attained
your present success. A man who is not awake to new suggestions
has never in the whole history of business, made a success. The
Midwest Utilator is beyond question one of the most important im-
plements ever devised, because it will enable you to easily do twice
as much at half the expense and in half the time This little won-
der will plow, harrow, cultivate, mow hay, rake, mow lawns, pull- J
wagons and light road scraper. In fact do any and everything a *
horse can da You can have a demonstration any day by calling at ;
Promise Land Farm, Douglas, Mich. Time payments can be arranged •
W. W. FELKER, Distributor,
| DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE 1
When you purchase a Monument or Marker, ||
= you want dependable work, so that you can rest S
3 assured that it is going to stand the weather — ==
=5 for all time. ______
You also want the work that you order, de- H
S' Hvered in a reasonable length of .time— ser- ==
When we sell you a Monument or Marker, 3
= we guarantee you the best of material — the best 3
S of workmanship and guarantee service.
3 Now is- tie time to place your order for Spring delifery. 3
1 HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS I
= 18 Wist 7th Stmt HOLLAND, NICE. =
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
„ BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO





The Power of Paint
Nobody questions the power of paint to
protect properly from decay and ruin.
When you place inaunnce you look into .
the mourcea of the Company. When yea
but S^tnl look <Ae mgrcJienU dial Jtkahint
iU p*»er 0/ Kmce.
' Few people ask for aJeltorateS While Leal
wkea they waat to pomt. Ask fee fare tVMte
Load Umro coavooiantljr prepared sod pro mod
with a proper a woo at af Ziac la fare Umaaad
Oil— that is Meaarch Paiat.
Ziac wUJ wak. it last leapar aad kaM its cater.
The apraadiae e-ality of MmrHm-Uiav Ifeaerc*
fatal I0S% fare (a raaaarkabla.




The Holland camp of the Spanish
War Veterans and four members of
the G. A. R. of Holland were the
guests of the Grand Haven Camp of
the Spanish War Veterans on Friday
evening. Other camps represented
at the big meeting In the Grand Ha-
ven armory were Muskegon anu
Grand Rapids. The Holland men
went to the county seat over the
Pike In automobiles and they report
a glorious time. The four members
of the G. A. R. who attended the
meeting had a combined age of III
years, but In spite of their age they
took their part well in the celebra-
tion and were as full of high spirits
: as the younger men.
Tables were set In the large armory
for more than three hundred men,
and when all crowded Into the hall
s the places were not sufficient so that
j some emergency places had to be
provided for. But all were Anally ac-
commodated and- the spirits of the
1 men were all the higher because they
had to crowd together a little.
I It was a fish supper and the men
from Holland declare that never be-
fore have they been so well feasted
on fish In spite of the fact that they
live In a town where fish Is plentiful.
! The Grand Haven hosts provided all
| the fish that all the three hundrea
and more hungry men could eat and
1 then some. And the fish had been
| prepared tastily. All In all it was a
 meeting that the members of the lo-
cal Spanish War camp and the four
members of the G. A. R. will not soon
forget.
After the banquet speeches were
Indulged In, Mr. Hulzenga of the
Grand Haven camp being the toast-
j master. Commander Eugene Garda




The attendance at the meeting 01
the Woman's Federation of Bible
classes at Third church was gratify-
ing and the addresses Inspiring and
helpful. Rev. G. B. Fleming spoke
on * Taking a chance for Jesus
sake,-4’ urging personal evangelism In
| the home, the Sunday School ^nd the
world. He Illustrated his thoughts t>\
personal Incidents and the experience
of others.
Rev. 8. M. Zwemer thanked the
Federation for th^Ir financial suppon
to the Christian Society for Mos-
lems of which society he Is acting
secretary. Over one hundred dol-
lars was contributed by the classei.
. this year.
I Miss Kuhl and a trio of Hope coi-
j lege furnished special music. A de-
I lightful social hour followed. Mrs.




Standardization has evidently reach
ed such a stage in the development 01
the Ford sedan, that one Ford ownei
cannot veil his car from that of an-
other. Of course occasionally som»
circumstance helps the delusion alon%
but the best example of interchange-
abflily of ownership took place lit
Grand Haven a few nights ago.
A Ford sedan belonging to Albert
Gale and a Ford sedan owned by A.
W. Ferguson were parked side by
side near the State Bank building at
the county seat. Mr. Ferguson evi-
dently left first and of course he Iook
one of the two cars and went away.
Mr. Gale was the next to come om
but he evidently noticed sme differ-
ence p-hlch was carefully noted fol-
lowing an Investigation. He then re-
ported tho supposed theft of his car
to the police department. Discovery
of the affair was made at Thlelman’s
garage and finally the right cars wer«,
restored to the right ownera The
"allkeness” was further enhanced by
the fact that only one number Is dlt-
ferent In the license plate* of each
car.
Above Is the newly elected Holland
high school mayor, John Mulder, who
defeated his worthy opponent Cecil
Hill by a vote of S06 to 101, or a ma-
jority of 205. Says Mr. Mulder as
he took his seat at the head of the
Student Council: "My platform can
be summed up In one sentence — 'My




A beautiful largo sedan stopped by
the side of the road near a little
creek on the north side. It was In
a little side road and the car could
not be seen from the main highway.
The occupants, a well dressed man
and woman, got out and began to
take things from the car. An in-
ventory of the articles dragged from
the back of the sedan would makv
Interesting reading. There was ev-
erything ithere that collects about
the average home In the course of a
winter's living. There were tomato
soup cans, broken fruit Jars, sardine
and salmon cans and all kinds and
descriptions of other cans. Then
there was a considerable supply of
plain ordinary garbage In bushel bas-
kets and boxes. And some of this
garbage was not by any means ordin-
ary either but more like a consign-
ment of Umburger cheese without s
wrapper around It than anything
The occupants of the car began In-
dustriously to dump the garbage Into
the creek but they were stopped\ by
a resident of that section who In-
formed them that that little stream
was a place for cattle to drink ana
that self-respecting cows object to
the water that is polluted with smelly
garbage. Anyway the streams ana
bushes along the country highways
are no place for garbage and other
refuse of the homes In the city, he
added. If city people have a gar-
bage problem on their hands, they
have no right to pass It along to the
country residents but should solve ft
themselves, he believed.
The people In the sedan took the
hint and drove away. The country
resident declares that the dumping
of garbage along the country roads
has become a nuisance and a danger.
He said that one can go a few feet
Into almost any clump of bushes and
find a little heap of decaying gar-
bage swarming with files In the sum-
mer time.
The situation has become so baa
that the Boosters and Boosterettes of
the north side have organized them-
selves for self-protection. A watch
C HAR LE S1 S AM SO N “ M ! H D
Cits. Phone 1795
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hours©— 9:30 to 12 A. M.0 , 1:30 to 5 P.M.
Saturday evenings 7 :80 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)Holland. Michigar




STB, EAR, KOBE AND THBOA”
SPECIALIST
YAHDXR VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOO)
WORTH’ B
OFFICE K00R8
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. EfOnlngt
Tues. and Bats., 7:30 to 9.
Saturdays 7:3 oto 9
No. &746 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Baker, Sr., Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 18th of May A. D.
1923, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credltore
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office in tho City of Grand
Haven, In said county on or before the
18th day of September A. D. 1923,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday, the 18th day of September,
A. D. 1923 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. .
Dated May 18th. A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
No. 9603 — Expires June 2
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
CATHERINE B. HOPKINS, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 9th of May A. D.
1023, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office In the city of Grand Ha-
ven In said county, on or before the
9th day of September A. D. 1923 and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tuesday, the 11th day of September,
A. D. 1923 at ton o'tlock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 9. A, D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ostapathic Pbyeleift*
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citi. Office Phone 17M
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Cits. Phone 1766 -
•nd By Appointment
No. 9698 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probalm
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hartger Jonkcr, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that fb«r
monthe from the 14th of May A. Xjl
1923, have been allowed for crediterm
to present their claims against aaldl
deceased to said court of examinstima
and adjustment, and that all creditom
of said deceased are required to prw»
aent their claims to said court, at tbw
probate office In the City of QraaA
Haven, In said county on or before
14th day of September A. D. 1I2L
and that said claims will be heard Bgp
said court on
Tuesday, the 18th day of September,
A. D. 1923, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.





The Circuit court for the county of






Suit Pending In said Court on the 10th
day of May A. D. 1923.
Present — Hon. Orion S. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
In this cause It appearing from
affidavit now on file that It cannot be
ascertained In what State or County
ui ii,the defendant, Alydus Borgman re-
is being kept for those who dump!8*^e8:
garbage or refuse along the high- ()n option of Thomas N. Robinson,
ways and arrests will follow for those Plaintiff's attorney, It Is ordered that
who are caught. Yh® appearance of said defendant be
entered within three (3) months from
date of this order, and It is further
ordered that within twenty (20) days
the plantlff shall cause this order to
be published in. the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed, published
and circulated In said county, and that
said publication bo continued therein
once in each week for six weeks In
succession.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,




Business Address, Holland, Michigan.
Expires June 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN







Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, m Chancery
at the City of Grand Haven, on Uw
10th day of May, A. D. 1921.
In this cause, It appearing that tte
defendant, Tlllle Thorpe la a resident
of this state, and that process for her
appearance has been duly Issued, ew#
that the same could not Msorved bw-
cause of her absence from this stem
and by reason of her continued ab>
senco rfom her last known place of
residence; therefore, on motion of C.
H. Mo Bride, attorney for the plalntlHL
it Is ordered that the said defendant
enter her appearance In said camm
on or before three months from thw
date of this order, and that with!*
twenty days the plaintiff cause tMn
order to be published in the Holland.
City News, a newspaper printed, pnfc-
llshed and circulated In said county
of Ottawa, said publication to be con-
tinued once In each week for ste
weeks In succession.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Attest— A true copy.
Orrio J. Slulter, Circuit Judgm.
County Clerk.
Charles H. McBride. *
Attorney for Plaintiff,





The statement made by C. P. Mil-
ham, the Ottawa county farm agent
is that the recent poor weather haa
done much to hamper crop develop-
ment even though rain and slight!}
favorable temperatures had been in
order.
According to Mr. Mllham, oats are
growing readily and a big crop shoufd
be harvested, but corn, potatoes and
other crops will be backward and
at the present time, prospects for a
good crop are very slim. Strawber-
ries and other fruit crops will also bebackward. j
As an example of the backwara
season compared to other seasons,
the county agent stated that during
the big poultry tour that was held on
June third last y4ar, that may who
owned strawberry patches were una-
ble to attend the tour due to the
fact that ’they had to stay at home to
pick berries.
Last year’s temperature recorded
today was seventy-nine degrees above
as a maximum with a minimus of 61.
A year ago Wednesday the maximum
was 79 the minimum was 54. This
year 67 degrees was turned up for
the day. Wednesday. These Illustra-
tions merely serve to give a compar-
ison of the conditions.
The crop report Issued by Dewey
Seeley, meteorollgist at East Lansing,
is as follows: ' ,
"The rainfall during the past week
has been excessive In practically all
parts of the lower peninsula and the
ground is thoroughly soaked after
several weeks of dry weather. Crops
have been greatly benefitted except
where flooding occurred on the low
lands. The weather has continued
cool and growth of all vegetation has
been slow.- Work of preparation 01
ground for corn, vbeeta, truck, etc.,
has been delayed by the wet weath-
er. Some planting hgs been dono
In southern counties.
Late reports Indicate that consid-
erable damage to fruit resulted from
frosts during the past two weeks, in
restricted area* Cherries and
plums seem to have suffered most In
most sections, however, the damage
was negligible. Wet weather Inter-
fered with proper pollenlzatlon of
fruit during the past week.”
No. 9778 — Exp. Juno 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court held at
the Probate office In the city of Grann
Haven, In said county, on the 19th
day of May A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhot,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Minnie B. Hathaway, Deceased
Frances Fuller Alverson having
filed In said court her petition pray
Ing that wild court adjudicate and de-
termine who w-ere at the time of her
death the legal heirs of said deceased
and entitled. to Inherit the real estate
of which said deceased died seized.
It Is ordered that the
18th day of June A. D. 102.1
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City New*,




A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,
No. 9766 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
Grace De Witt Walters, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
Expires June 2 — 9691
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 7th day
of May A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHANNES STRYKER, Deceased
Seth Nlbbelink having filed his peti-
tion, praying that an instrument filed
in said court be admitted
to probate as the last
will and testament of said deceased
and that administration of said es-
tate be granted to himself or some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered That the
10th day of July A. D. 1923
at ten A. M. at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That PubM-
Notlce thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
19^3,have°^eii allowed for credltoni 1 pr,nted and circulated ' in
to present their claims against said counly- T ^
deceased to said court of examination1 j. danhof,
and adjustment, and that all credl-'  Judge of Probate,
tors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to sala
court, at Grand Haven, In said
county on or before the 21st
day of September A. D. 1923, and that
said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tuesday, the 25th day of September,
A. D. 1923, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated May 21 A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probaate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 9731 — Exp. June 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hendrlcos Van Lente, Deceased I
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 14th of May A. D.
1923, have been allowed for predltois
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office In the-CIty of Grand
Haven, in said county on or before the
14th day of September A. D. 192S,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday, the 18th day of September,
A. D. 192* at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated May 14th, A. D. 192*.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expires June 2—5943 .. ...... 
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatv
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 9th day
of May A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CORNEIJ8 DE JONGH, Deceased
Pleternella De Jongh having filed in
said court her lot, 2nd, *rd, 4th, 6th,
6th ,7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th annual ac-
counts as executrix of said estate, and
her petition praying for the allowance
thereof.
It is Ordered That the
4th day of Juke A. D. 1923,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
Probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said accounts:
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News




A true copy— f
Cora Vands Water,
Reglater of Probate. ̂  W
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county on the *rd dap
of May A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoC
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
LOUIS W. WILSON, Deceased
John 8. Dykstra having filed In said!
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the asslf»»
ment and distribution of the residun
of said estate,
It is ordered, That the
4th day of Juno A. D. 1922
at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at saSA
probate office, bo and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and nllowlnc
said account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It Is further ordered, That Pub-
Notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for threw
suc?ch8lve weeks previous to said dap
of hearing, In the Holland City New*









In the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery
Suit ponding In the Circuit Court
for tho County of Ottawa, In Cha»-
cery, at Grand Haven on the 20tlL
day of April, 1923.
Marla Dennis, Maud Zwlers,
Leah Knowlton, Blanche
Dennis, Nada Dennis, Vinson




Otis Smith, Edward Hanchett,
or their unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
Present: The Honorable Orlen 8»
Cross, Circuit Judge.
Upon filing the bill of Complaint la
this cause, and It appearing that
Plaintiffs, after diligent search &nA
Inquiry, have been unable to asoertate
the whereabouts of Defendants, if liv-
ing, and if dead the names and ad-
dresses of their unknown heirs, dw-
vlsees, legatees and assigns, If any.
It is ordered that the said defendaute
Otis Smith and Edward Hanche|t, If
living, and if dead the unknown helra*
devisees, legatees and assigns of ev-
ery one of them, If any, shall enter
their appearance In thla caae witbla
three months from this date, and. that
within twenty days from this date a
copy of this order shall be published
i
once each week for.sn weeks in
cession In the Holland City News %




This suit Is brought to quiet thw
title to the following described prop-
erty In the Township of Robinson, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan.
The Southwest quarter of the south*
west quarter in Section *6. Town
North, Range IS West
LOKKER d DEN HERDER,
attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Holland, Mlchl
P* Expires May 12—9744
/ i





TO BE LIGHTED BY
CROCKERY CREEK
ONE MAX’S IDEA LIGHTS SEVER-





Two kin Ut« » cheaply as one, but
|ft party hard on th’ family tooth-
anuh.
MARKET REPORT
Tiu dream of Tom Rogers, veteran
newspaper man and publisher of the
Conklin Enterprise of Ottawa county,
and former state representative, has
cornu true after 20 years. Today Ra-
vena and Conklin. , two towns within
five miles of one another, have light
and power as a result of the harness-
ing of Crockery Creek, the small
stream that flowed through the vil-
lage.
For twenty years Mr. Rogers talked
about the time when Crockery Creek
would be harnessed and’ the water
power would furnish electricity for
the village. At first the other citi-
zens only laughed and looked at the
^ little stream which at limes was near
' ly dry. But Rogers continued to talk
I about It and dream of the day whAn
I It would be dammed.
' Two years ago surveys were mad 3
and engineers said the water of the
creek would furnish the necessary
power. Work was started and this
, week the lights weret urned on at not
only Ravenna and Conklin, but at
Marne (Berlin ) a neighboring town
also. Poles have been set and Nun-
Wheat, white No. 1 ........... $1.15
Wheat, red, No. 1 ....................... 1 16
By* ..... . ......................................... 2 ,
Oil Meal ........................................ 56. Ob ' lea and Walker also will have power
Cracked Corn ................................ 38.00 from the waters of Crockery Creek.
S' C,ar«Z^d per t0n ................. 38 00 ( ^ additionNo. 1 Feed per ton ...................... 37.00
Scratch Feed, no grit .................... f,2 00
'Cora Meal,' per ton ............ .......... 37.00
Screenings ................ . .. ............... 43.00
’Bran .............................................. 38.00
Low Grade Flour .......................... -53,00
Middlings .................... 43 00' cl('‘aned ot brUHh and slumP9-
Cotton Seed Meal 36%ZZl.Z^5L0o I In Edition to serving the towns,
Gluetin Feed ...............  48^00 P°wei line* bQV€ been extended Into
to the power, Ravenna
today has a 20-acre lake formed by
the damming of the waters of the
creek. The lake has teen named af-
ter Mr. Rogers. Two bees were held
last summer and the lake bottom wet
........................................ 46.0e '
May, baled ....... $12-$H
.............................................. IO.00
Dairy Butter ............................... 34
Creamery Butter ................ 39
Beef ..... ......................................... H-12!
Eggs ........ 20
the rural districts and light and pow-
er will be furnished to many farms in
northern Ottawa.
It Is expected that Coopersvllle may
also use some of the power generated
at the dam In Crockery Creek, a
stream that has Its source in Ottawa
county.
BURIES 1800 PERSONS IN
QUARTER OF A CENTURY
Mr. Jim De Free of the Holland
/Country Club would like to have all
r those who have some old Inch hose, I
vno.- matter what length, and who wish 1
r to dispose of this Junk, to notify him. I
rtfon these pieces of hose can be used
WM. VANDE WATER. SR. IS SEX-
TON OF PILGRIM HOME
CEMETERY
__ _ _______ _____ ̂  ^ u Entombing ‘mort* people In his life
i-at Uhe Country Club. The *ho*e *wlil thftn any other *h western Mich-
\he 'pat In halves and will be used as lKan* is the c,a,m of William Vande
fcoverlngfl over the cables holding the Water, sr., sexton of the Pilgrim
suspension bridges, preventing those ( Home cemetery of this city. By exact
who use them from Injuring their ‘ count he has buried 1.800 persons
hands on exposed wires. ( during his services of nearly a cen
>An old fashioned gypsy wagon flil-
twlth the usual tribe passed thru
/^HsJland early this morning They
passed thru because the local police
'Will -rot allow these nomads to re-
main in the city even for an hour.
tury in this capacity.
Mr. Vande Water was employed a*
sexton In the local cemetery In 1901,
which at that time consisted only 01
six acres. But even as the city Itself
Mrs. Jacob NlbbellnK and daughter has grown in population since the
V-
•l Mary Elizabeth of Muskegon were
rue®ts..ofM.Mi-.jind Mrs. Seth Nlbbe-f at their home on
-v, '*®** Mrs. Ed Leeuw and Miss
Mulder motored to Muskegon
Decoration day I
The Boone & Meyer Co., Holland,
early days of the 20th century, nat-
urally this last resting place of Its
pioneers must need be enlarged ano
today although not entirely filled, It
covers a plat of 18 acres.
Laid Out Like a City
This cemetery, called as others a
has been granted a contract by the city of the dead is laid out on the
• county road commission for the con- plan of a miniature city. It is com-
struction of two miles of 16-foot posed of lots, each of which Is num-
gravel ro^d beginning a mile west of bered and the individual graves wim
Byron Center and running to the tbege iots are aiao numbered. . The
county line. The bid, opened by the
commission at Its meeting yesterday
was $19,486 29
The Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
& Muskegon R'y has expressed Its
f&lth In Grand Haven’s future In a
place where the original small burial
ground was laid out, which Is now a
part of the new one, Is marked off
with marble slabs on each corner.
The death rate, Mr. Vande Water
most substantial way. In the recent gtates. is considerably lower now than
campaign for the purpose of Issuing jt waa'when he first took up his duties,
more stock of the Grand Haven eBpeclaliy the Infant mortality. From
' an average of 12 children dying every
tion, a local organization, the rail
way company through F. T. Huls-
wit subscribed $5000. The check
for this amount has been received.—
G. H. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J Dlekema were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Loutit at Grand Haven
day. A luncheon was given by the
Lou'lts at their beautiful home to 16
month as In the old days it hits de-
creased to an average of six every
three months at present.
To Retire Soon
The sexton boasts that he has prac-
tically increased the bounds of the
“kT™1 1 cemetery all by himself, by extending
the blocks to their present position,
and plantingguest*. Mr. Dlekema was the ora- 1 making new walks
tor of the day at the exercises held shrubs. He has taken care of mort.
to that city. 1 than 2.500 graves all alone until three
A much decorated automobile con- v,.nr„ ago when he was given an a»-
tainlng a newly married couple, with
a trail of tin cans like the tall of a ' Th ' h al, klndB 0f weather, rain
kite, following in Its wake, stirred Througn k vandeWater
up 8th .tree! Decoration day night. n"d r'^Kv.v, ready ano
The Ladies’ Aid Society and Young has been on the Job. always r<ad> _
Ladies’ Mission Circle of the 9th St. willing to do anything, strange as me
Christian Reformed church will hold request may seem, to help some grlei-
their spring le and bazaar all day stricken family. And now at the age
Saturday of this week in the building 0f 74 he Is thinking of soon being
formerly occupied by the Hefferon
Millinery shop. Fancy goods of all
kinds as well as aprons, dresses and
many oth.r useful articles will l>e
found on sale. Lunches will be served
all day. Come and see, even if you
don’t buy. Everyone Is cordially in-
vited
Since the Holland Country Club
has had electricity Installed some 20
farm houses and barns along the ,
lines suspended have been connected '
up with electricity.
Next Sunday evening the pastor of
THn'ty churrh will continue his ser-
fhons of New Tea.ament types of
muutrn church memners. The topic
Sunday evening will be “Tl¥* Working
Churth Member.''
Rumor ha* It that George Getz of
Lakewood Farm was wermusly injur-
ed to an automobile accident In Chi*
cago. The car In which he was rid-
ing to go to one of his clubs collid-
ed with a Ford and It Is stated that
Mr. Getz had a rib broken and was
quickly taken to a hospital. It Is
rumored that the accdent was even
more serious than a broken rib, but
this could not be verified.
placed on the retired list, but hoping
before that, that he may be made su-
perintendent of the cemetery which
thru his efforts, has been made Into
beautiful burialone of the most
grounds in western Michigan.
free milk school seen
AS AN INVESTMENT
LOSE LIZZIE IX A TRIP TO CAL-
IFORNIA AND RETURN
Start V^lth $40.00 ami Come Buck
With $75.00; Work Their
Way
f
DECISION GIVEN IN FAVOR OF
GRAND HAVEN MAN IN SUIT
Justice C. N. Dickenson gave a
judgment In favor of Captain Peter
Ease of Grand Haven in a damage
suit instituted by him In justice court
The controversy was with Capt. Geu.
McCann, Charlevoix hsherman who
Capt. Ease states owed him for dam-
age and rent of a cottage on White
Lak3. The judgment gave Capt. Pass
damages of $20 rent and of $15 and
costs assessed by the court amounting
to $10.35. C. E. Mlsner was attorney
for the plaintiff.
YIELDS GOOD RETURN MUSKE-
GON FIGURES SHOW’
New Steel Wheels.
Forged in one piece, a steel wheel
has been invented for automobilee,
Including rims, spokea, hubs and brake
grams.— Exchange.
Every forenoon 2,000 pupils In the
Mu.ikegon public schools are given
one half pint of milk and according
to M. W. Longman, superintendent,
the Investment yields greater returns
than any other made by the schools.
The superintendent produces figures
to prove his statement. The figures
are the monthly weight records of the
pupils.
Some of the 2.000 students pay for
the milk while the cost in the other
cases Is borne by the P-T Circle or
similar organizations.
“Comparisons of the weights of the
children who obtain the milk dally
and those who do not represents a
picture of before and after taking,’’
says Mr. Longman. “The figures show
that since September the number of
children of normal weight has increas
ed from 40% to 66%. In only a few
cases did the children underweight
fail to show a good gain The young-
er children show the greatest gain.’*
Tho ward system Is also worked to
have parents aid In the work. Chil-
dren of the third class are given a reu
card at the end of the month to take
to their parents, while children in the
second class, less dangerous are ghreu
a blue card. The children of normal
weight are given white cards.
The Allegan Gazette gives a very
Interesting account of two plucky Al-
legan county boys who started out to
tour the country going from coast to
coast with a Ford oar. The experi-
ences go to show that there is still a
chance for any boy as long us he
applies his talents in the right direc-
tion.
Here Is what the Allegan Gazette
has to say:
June 21 last, Emil Schmitz and
Plln Miller left for a trip through the
West with $40 in money, a lot of grit,
a collie dog “Jack”, u Ford and sonic
camping material. Jack and the
camping material arrived as baggage
Tuesday morning. The boys with $75
In cash and a lot more grit, arrived
in th^ afternoon, via any old way. The
Ford did not arrive; It Is in a south-
ern lake. The story of the trip is an
odyssey of American determination
and adaptability, and it must not be
forgotten that Jack stuck it out
too, and proved himself a hardy and
uncomplaining traveler.
"Bowlder, Calif., was the first stop
made, and here two weeks in the hay
swelled the treasury. This came in
hand, for the cash balance had
shrunk to fifteen cents by the time
Casper, Oregon, was reached, and the
boys and Jack were living on onions,
Which the latter ate with the gusto of
a true tourist. Here five weeks of
hard work in the oil fields on a pipe
line made possible a pleasant trip
through Yellowstone park. Seattle,
Washington, was the next point of
Interest, but financial stringency
compelled a retirement to Venatchee,
Washington, where all hands but
Jack picked apples. Burns, Oregon,
provided both money aud sport, for
the boys found their experience with
the Ford good preparation for driv-
ing mules in a road camp, and Jack
came in handy with the good hunting
there. Two deer were sfiot besides
smaller game. Wild cats, which Jack
did not capture, abounded. Snow put
an end to the road work and after
stopping in Portland, Oregon, the
rord rattled down to Corning, Calif.,
where olive picking was the order .•/
the day.
"For a little variety the wandi » ers
tried work on the .S:e :l 'Ids •>[ the
Sacramento valley. Here a great In-
dustry is growing th- usands of a. res
being devoted to rice culture. It is
said that a worthless, lazy bov, k> se l
out by his father, started the rulcli g
of rice In this valley, became 1 i.m-
L'enalre, and hired his fa 'her ns a
stenographer — a variant on the Sun-
day school stories of earlier daje.
Here the hoys had their flmt had
luck. The company lor whom they
worked went bankrupt and they were
left with depleted pockethooks. This
in Itself meant little in their courag-
eous young lives and worried them as
little as it did Jack, but here they
were In movie land and no money.
So there was Interim of work In a
lumber camp near Los Angles, where
they discovered that the exceptional
beauty of the young lady clerks in the
stores was due to their being girls
who had come west to get Into the
movies. The tournament of roaes in
Pasedena is a memory of beauty, but
It is doubtfuj if it will be recalled as
often ns the time spent in Hollywood
and Long Beach, where the celebrat-
ed bathing beauties lived up to their
reputation.
"it was a bitter day when they
headed their trusty Ford south and
made for the cactus and the sage
brush. Work in another road camp
at Tucson, Ariz., was followed by a
Journey across Texas and into Mexi-
co. The Rio Grande they found to be
far from a "grand river" and could
have waded across it, hut on the oth-
er side ip Juarez, about the size of Al-
legan, it was "wet" enough. Here
every other building at least was a
saloon, often three In a row, and all
doing a flourishing business, relieving
the parched citizens of the U. 8. A.
Whether the Ford imbibed or not is
not certain, but when it arrived in
KuKlux land on the way to Florida,
disaster overtook It. The Mississippi
was in flood, the road was covered
with water, and the native was em-
ployed to draw the machine got off
the track and mule and car went
few days before n blast of dynamite
had brot to the surface the mangled
remains of the Ku Klux victims. The
river kept on rising and right here
the Ford disappears from the story.
Incidentally Mr. Schmldtz says that
the whole "white terror” trouble Is
really a religious quarrel among the
white people, and that both sides as-
sume the clan disguise to scare and
injure each other.
"Jack, the tent and other parapher
nalla wore here shipped as baggage
to Allegan, and the hoys learned the
uses of the blind haggage and the
technique of the braKe beam, and
such good "hoboes" did they prove
that Jack only beat them home by
half a day. And so, wiser In exper-
ience, stronger for difficulties sur-
mounted, richer In money and in
self-reliance, the pilgrims arrived.
"We grow them Just as good In Al-
legan ns they do anywhere.”
PORCH FURNITURE.
MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES.
Through a lucky purchase we bought the entire line
of Porch Furniture Samples from a large manufact-
urer at LESS THEN MANUFACTURER'S COST.
Samples Comprise: Porch Rockers, Chairs,
Settees, Swings and Tables, soud oak, fumed finish
PORCH CHAIRS and ROCKERS from
PORCH SETTEES
PORCH SWINGS, 4 ft.
TABLES TO MATCH
i
... .,^!«W!ffSf""l ii§iiiiimiiii'ii ̂ ...... ...
. * ' •WW.'AW ' 1 • - - * WP i 1 ! . .
1 ti ; i-W wnrorroW
Fiber Porch Furniture-Come in and see it!
Rockers as low as . . . $6.00
Couch Hammocks, Full Size-upholstered in
Plain Brown or Fancy Striped Duck,
as low as . . . . $11.25
Fiber Settees as low as $9.50
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL KINDS OF PORCH FURNITURE.







A meeting of the Board of Review
of Holland township will be held at
the office of the Township Supervisor
John Y. Huizenga, on Tuesday and
( Wednesday, June 5 and 6, also on
! Monday and Tuesday, June 11 and
 12 at the same place. These meet-
' Ings are held between the hours of
9 A. M. and 4 P. II. at the above




Members of Town Board.
Deserves to Qet the Worm.
! The earllert riser In the bird fMH«
fly is the greenfinch, which sometime*
begins to sing at one o’clock on a. Bam*
mer morning.
OMMENCEMENT 1 HOTOS
19 East 8th St. Second Floor.
NightSittings by appointment






Perhaps you have lost some loved one
who had been operated on for removal
of Goitre. Spinal adjustment istheonlv
safe and sane way in which to deal with
this trouble. It relieves the nerve press-
ure which causes the Gditre and where
the cause is removed the effect (Goitre)
disappears.
Many Goitre cases, some severe, have
found permanent relief while under our
care. Youget thebenifitof 13 years
experience in Chiropractic when we ad>
just your spine.
For Appointment Phone Citz. 2479
John De Jonge
Licensed Chiropractor
Office 4 E. 8th St. Opp. Holland Hotel
Honrs 1 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tue., Thar, and Sat.
'DOUGLAS FAIRBAIIKS
10 ROBin ROOD
; , Dmccnon av ALLAIl DUUAH
Love of 800 Years Ago
For lovers of today! Love when knights ̂
in armor fought with lance on armored
steeds! When hearts were won with staff
and cudgel and broadsword!
Douglas Fairbanks
and the love of Robin Hood and his sweet
Maid Marian! This great star is supreme
as the romantic wooer! As the bandit who




Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
SPECIAL MUSIC AND ORCHESTRA
